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TO THE JUDGE OF THE .
CALLOWAY -CIRCUIT COURT:
We, the grind Jür_ duty iii-
ed for Calloway County at. the
present August term of said Court,
would respectfully report that we
have finished our labors, we have.
indicted in cases where we felt the
evidence was sufficient. '-that we
have visited the County Jail and
find same to be in the worst coo-
-- dition that it is pe*Sisia,„Ings.
county institution to be in. Words
are mit-adequate to express oda
.condemnation okahis jail; it is was
sibly kept as well * the Jailer can
„keep - it updot eircemstances,
but it• is impossible for any Jailer
to .keep this jail Ilea Sanitary con-
dition and fit for .-iase by anything.
, It , is unsanitary:. !unsafe. and the
. Jailer is forciad.to keep the colored
, land white praseners together as
there is no way to separate them.
and to say the least rif it, ial.is a
- disgrace to thea-fetr name of Cal-
_.kway County an tre (earnestly re-
quest the. Court it2 'feast that the
• Fiscal Court ininjlligIy take steps
to remedy , this cori4on because
it would be short of rime to re-
quire anyone who a ed the law
to be confined ,in such a 'place. It
' is not fit for a stable. "
We would further report that we
visited the toilet in the basement
et the Court House and are frank
to.py that we have neVef. seen._a
teifle that IS- as badly kept as IHTS
no The odor is terrible. There is
no partition in any way sepazating
the colored people from the white
wpeople. . They are .all ,perneitted to
Use Use same toilet and we feel
like that this toilet, in the condi-
tion it is in, is. a menace to the
health of those who are required
. occupy the Court House and
immediate ateps should be taken
„cor_ro 
,..
et   error on the partied
• officials. Atm should be a
--Separate .toilet for theaeo peos
gg. a separate tollet. for the7color-1 women. -a- • • .
--The ladiesi...reetareemoon-the- first
floor of the Court House is also in
very bad condition, la we know
that 'ii much soap sandewater.es is
available than toilets can be prop-
erly looked after and rept in a
sanitary condition and we earnest-
ly insiarffMl-Whe steps be taken
to correct this situation.
We also visited the County Farm
-and find the County Farm in fair
--zondition The inmates seem to
.well treated and all seemed to be
..ratisfied. We find that there .are
rome needed repairs to the County
Perm buildings. Some of the
porchar- and roof need repairing
._badly and we ask the "Court to
•.recommend to the Fisal Court that
"game be corrected as speedily as
possible as The- unfortunates of the
county are entitled to the proper
care. It woyld be a 'saving to 'the
property and certainly Help the
looks of it it thy-would paint t
buildings at the County Farm.
We feel that the Jailer, Conrad
. Jones, is doing the best he can with
the jail and toilet under the cir-
cumstances, but said condition
shobld be corrected so that the
Jailer. can keep Al,„ ta...a .sanitary con-
- dition. - -
We request the Court to have
copy of this report pubhshed in
one of the county papers. -
All of :which is respektfilly,sub•
nutted. ..
. • - iirmitop cLANToN,
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK







square to the best in-
 terests-GU Callow.%
r County.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 14, 1941 _ PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURYYOUR PROGRESSIVE 0 M Be NEWS- Vol. -LXI; No. 331
Lee Warren Fox SAM MORRIS TOCatches.95 Pound
Catfish SPEAK HERE ON -B
and Mrs. Ira Fox, and Carman
-Lee -Warren 117577.--e)ft Sfieriff
Yarbrough, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Yarbrough, caught a 95-
pound Blue Channel catfish in the
Tennessee River at the Rainey T.
ells camp.
It took the boys about 25 min-
utes to land the fish- attar hook-




Appealing to consumer* to help
increase the' consumption of' 108
'Or sent American- cotter! Products,
J: Cappleman, regional director
of the surplus marketing adminis-
tratiOn, U. S. Department of Agri-
culture. urged all . Americans to
purchase more cotton Products for
home and personal use. •
Mr. Cappleman 'said. "A' co-
operative. educational campaign is
now under way sponsored by .the
National Cotton Council, and local
Cotton Industry Committees in co-
operation -with the Surplus Market-
ing Administration designed to pro-
mote a greater home market for
100 per cent 'American cotton ff0-_
ducts. -
"As a result of the present world
conflict our cotton exports have
rortalyed7
formes ye,, Airierie exported
about 7 million bales annually: It
is antipiefated that less than a mac
lion bales will lie exported during
the current 'yeae. Meanwhile, our
present cotton sudpluses amount
10 Well over 12 -million bales-not
including the 1941 eotton crop. The
domestic market is therefore be-
coming tremendously important as





the First Presbyteriati_Cburch has
'arranged to .,rthow • ore Tuesday.
August'19, In the College audi-
-Taiumee-ent of the most- unusual
tafleirig_anotion pictures ever made;
7-3-1U-title -of the pitture' is "Golgd-
tha"Sageed it is the first and only
• -talking motion picture ever male
of the famoul Passion, Play. Thie
Triollon Mett,fre persents gee
mortelaatoty bf the erucifixion. of
Christ in a spectacular -and im-
- pressive manner. Critics every-
„ have-acclaimed it the great-
inclute of its Rind ever made,
• remarkable pieture should be
by every man, woman, and
child th this community. A corn-
. plete set of the finest, talking mu-
- tion 'picture equiPmeat will be
brought to this city _far the show-
ing of the picttire. This equip-
fient includes a special projector,
a complete sound system and a
Modern screen As a 'result. you
will be able to see ,and hear this
picture perfectly.
"Golaptha" is not an ordinary
motion picture,. It Is a spectacular
thrillipst entertainment.' Apet
In addition to being highly enter-
 tainiaLgut interestiati it also rens
dela an qptstanding.
hinnies and educatiomil. value t
evely community 'in which it is.
aloasen. • "Golgotha" is one of the
most costly pictures ever produced. tional defense training a  
-----
ThF average feature pidture in low average-of 21 gent; per mans
iloilywopcj, costs approximately houri.,
ipon$200 (spi)ochttui:ooladentake, 'but "Golgo-
tha CONt of an average feature mo-
ttles' oost $800,000, over four' times
UlalliRURF1Fialattd
8-- They have operateff.thes-pre-
gram at an overherfa'cost Wall%
Federat_Cenvernment of approxi-
,tjper 0.4gale-
%le following boys of thia-Hazel Only two per cent of the Future
chapter et Future Farmers of Farmers Of a state may receive
rl id recent - years. He .has been a
ISam Morris-"The Voice of Tern-
perance"-will address the people
of Murray and vicinity at the 1
Methodist Church on Thursday,
August 21, at'3 o'slock.p. in. Fretha
a comparatively unknown Tourer
Baptist preachee in a small Texas
town. Sam Morris has climbed the
hap in less thin Uwe- year". end. Is
now the best kno*n and most pop-
ular temperance evangelist in the
entife -nation. Millions now listen
to the daily broadcasts by him
over 4 XERA. the most powerfui
radio station on "this continent.
HAZEL FUTURE FARMERS ATTEND
STATE CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE
Thousands have heard -him, in
person in all sections of the coun:
try. His, continuous daily, broad"
casts a_ra,„_:an almost incredible
achleveivient' of • . industry, en-
thusiasm and 'versatility. 'His list
of invitations to address outstend-
ing-_..religious . and temperance
gatherings is. so far as weltnow,
church officials said, withodb paral-
Residing from left tefikhi: Harold Grogan, gci ken-
Carmon Parks, Calvin West.
atured speaker for - temperance 
America received their iltate the State Farmer degree. There
Farmer' degree last week at. uis- are 258 affiliated- chapters in Ken-at the Winona Lake Bible Con-- vine. These boys are Vi4, Ed tucky, with 8,248 active Futureference; the National Convention H Harold Grogan. -11  de Farmers.
Os the Anti-Saloon League; the St. 'Erwin and Calvin Weit.• This
Petersburg:, Florida . Anti-Saloon 'bringe the total number of state
League ,convention; and numerous farmers in the Hazel chapter to
conventions of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union.
In the early part of this year
he was booked to speak at the
famous annual Mai•yland , Anti-
Saloon League rally in the Lyric
Theatre, Baltimore. Invitations to
ocideesse
ion, a temperance event for 30
years, are equivalent to receiving
a ,Pulitzer prize award: 'On the
same flying trip Sam Morris 'was
booked to speak at religious and
temperance rallies, en Wilmington,
Delaware; • . Washington, D. C.. ganization.
Grand Rapids. Michigan and 4. Must demonstrate profiaiency
Springfield.„.111. He was also the in parlimentaty procedure.
chtrice from the nation's speakers 5 Must pass a test provided hy
State Executive Committee-
G. Must earn from agriculjawe
-svnrk---geAsT32KilO-~ -
tar the address on temperance be
the -state converitton of pas-
s at -CogiTrabur4
In school, before and. since,
Morris fought -his' way up by his
ale efful an:nu -b-tair riverttg.
In one of the toughest fields Of
public service. temperance even-
telitra, he earned, his place at the
-He added that 'approximately
13,500.000 'persona in--the United
States are directly dependent' up-
arr etitteitORif -115M- IreeTilibciTti---
leas our cotton crop is utilized, and
both prOducer and processor re-
ceive tam relairri. -the, economic
structure ef_aairarmintry' will' tut.
ter - materially . -The prosperity of
the entire nation is affected by the
priee -ciatten -and the Market- fat
the products. Of the cotton textile
industtif."
"It is therefore imperative dur-
ing these trying times of national
emergency that we do everything
in Our power to strengthen our
liontireseeeiitee -Realizing the ime
portance of Cotton to . national se-
cdrity and -defense. the various c
tom producers, the cotton trades
industry . and local cotton Industry
committee* are cooperating with
the Surplus Marketing Adminis-
tration in this effort, to promote
a greater use of-•100 per cyit,
Americao cottorr brute Aft 
consumers! •
"We' 'realize," - Mr. Capplerrip
said, "the only way we can pos-
sibly use our surplus cotton, there-
by stehillzing the American. Cot-
ten "'Maim ta- ?Or 'Mr. and idea:
aineric.g. to .purcluise more cert.
ton goods--tor home' ausdepersonal
use. Surveys - indtcate that the
average ,American could use addi-
tiered cotton godds and. it Is otir
hope that thery title increase their
purchases of, 100 r cent Ameri-
can cotton -Producta now. In this
Way they are not only helping
--,hut-trill- -be ,her.
America .dutirtge'the .,,Parsent






of the Kentucky Education As-
sociatian, releases • the
following information. on the ac-
complishrhents of the schools of
The country • during the first •year
of deferise training. The follow-
ing services to the nation have
been performed. by the schools of
the, cougtry within the year:
1. They have trained more tharta
a- million and a half persons' for
defense industries. This is more
than twice the number which edu-
cation promised to train'with funds'
allotted by -Congress.
2. They have mobilized more
than 10.000 city end ryral sehooh
to give defense training. '
3. They have mobilized 142 col-
leges of. engineering 490 per cent)
to give- short-course training:
9. They have adopted lin more
than 500 communities the meta),
"We never elose," in order to use
vocational school equipthent_ 24
hours a day.
5. They have given training to
half of all the workers hired by
expanding aircraft industries.
Bill Ed Hein:lop, son of - Rudy
Hendon. - and brother to Robert,
is president of the ,local chapter.
Calvin' West, son of Henry West,
graduated from Hazel this year,
and was president of the *chap-
ter the pasLeese, Harold Grogan.
sun of, Dewey Grogan, is reporter
for the Organization and was also
reporter last year. Ardest Erwin 
rThe 192171110-larrs -"Emmet
Erwin.
Another boy in the Hazel chap-
ter who attended the FFA conven-
tion in Louisville last week to
represent the chapter in the State
impromptu speaking contest, was
Will Frank Steely,- son of Muncie
Steely, Will Frank won $12.00 in
the district Contest. which was
sponsbred by the Dairy Products
Asseciation of leouisvi
for placing fourth in the  stie con-
, -
9. Mast' show leadership and These boys-were accoMpanied
ability and be in the upper 40'7,- the •State convention _by_. their ad-
-elasers- _
GALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
Irthentiltnicrlt:tofPrmized 'Prhiseinellwo°6 TO OPEN DOORS MONDAY FOR 1941-42
thousand letters from radio listen- _Jor r-
ees who stoliiied drinking because SehTiol days for the six. county
of hit temperance talks One of schools are here agate in Calloway
County and opening exercises will
bebe held Monday morning, Aug-
ust 18, with anticipated increased
enrollments is most of the schools.
Attractive schedules' have- been
planned for all schools by Supt. T..
C: Arnett and his associates, and
hate all indications, the school year
Of 1-00-42 .should be "One of the
1
moat successful.dniglor Calloway
County. All schools are also plan-
ning extenaive extra-curricular
PrOgiams in dramatics- and ath-
letics.- All of them will take part
in th-e-Milowar County/ Fair this
fall.
' Max II. Hurt Will be the principal
speaker:at the opening services at
Faxon at 9 a. m., Edward .1.._Card.
ormerly of Pertibroke, Ky.. is the
new 'adancipal for this -school year.
Biesoat-Jeffrey, Mincipal of Lynn
G eve annOun e tha
in . the guest wester at the
bpening of las riehool Monday
morning at 9 o'clock." A special pro-
gram has been arranged andall pa-
trons and friends are-Invited. The
teachers fit Lynn Grove this year
inclyde Huron Jeffrey. principal,
Modest Jeffrey. Dtileie Mae:Swann.
DiSal Halts-Clyde Scarbrough. Eula
Mae Doberty. idargarette Smoke,
and Elizabeth Dalton Fowler. The
school busses will make their usual
routes, with -the north" busses mak-
ing the first runt . '
The Alm° school. with Guy 
Billieas principals will hear. _
. . , 
Calloway-Court Proceedings For Past_. .
Week GivlinhCckurt to End Session This Week
the best informed and most dy-
namic advocates of temperance and
prohibition in America. Sam Mor-
ris grips and holds his audiences
with keen wit. masterful logic. and
Wonderful blows against humani-
ty's' greatest foe. A worthy -suc-
cessor in the newer' phases of the
liquor problem' , to Sam Jones,
George Stewart and Billy Sunday.
Thousands count him as the most
colorful evangelist since'' -Billy






meeting at - the Ken
Tuesday. Atigust 12
The group, arrived at the dam
at 830 for dinner at the TVA em-
ployees' restaerant, following
which it held a seseion.at which
matters of professional Interest
Were discussed, .
-,4kinong those attending the
meeting were the-following:. •
Dr. R. V. Ptitnam, Fulton; Dr
and Mrs. C. C. •Brown, Dr. and









L. Lindsay, all of Mayfield; Dr.
Ester--W. 41411114a ii,
and Mrs.' ' Foy,- and 'I)r. George
Hayes and Mrs. Hayes, all of Pa-
ducah: Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey -
Jr. Dr. and Mrs. T. P. Palmer, Dr.
and Mrs. J. 'T. Parker, area Dr. and
Uri; 0. C. Wells. all of Murray.
seven members. Rohert Hendon
was the  first boy to receive his
degree 'in 1939. 'In 1940 'Robert
Craig and Herman Ellis received
their degree. .
The minimum qualifications for
the State Farmer degree are!
t,-----Marst-be-r-Parture-Partner
yeer prior to election to Slate
Farmer. .
2. Must cetriplete two years in
vocational 'agriculture.
3. Must be familiar with the
State association' and national or-
Rev. Mrs.' 1'. M.
Jenkins Attend Jew
Rites at Dresden
Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins
were called to Dresden. Teen., last
Sunday to attend the funeral of'
her brother, E. A. Jeter, who died
Friday, August 8, after a lingering
Mr. Jeter was born and reared
in Weakley County, Tenn., where
for four years he was county
trustee.
MRS. mom WELLS ',Dims
Mrs. Jesse Wells, age 12 years,
died at her home in Atlanta. Ga.,
Monday morning at 11 o'clock of
heart. failure'
8. They have helped more than Fune al vices were held at St.
WiVr- 4rericerrie-leaire-re!- 'sC4auiiiih'in,
lief rolls- and enter defense Indus- Tuesday before her remains were
tries ' • ... brought to Murray where a short• .. .
. ' service was held at the Methodist
7, They have provided yam- Chetah on Wednesday afternoon
With Rev. J, .Mack' Jenkins, -Rev.
H. L. Lai and Rev. Sam P. Martin
pfteciatIng, burial_ was in the Mar.
ray cemetery. Mrs. Rob, Lee, a sis-
ta., and Brooks ,,Sallablefield. a Miss Marell Orr, Hazel'
brother, are survivals in- this count Mrs B M Rkerfhotivee Murray • e












-Kirksey school did neat report- their
opening services, however„ the
schools will get under way Monday
-Morning at about 9 o'clock.
Kopperud Opens
Law 'Offices' Here•
A. if. Kopperud announces the
opening of law offices, - over the
Peoples Savings Bank)
Mr. Kopperud was- recently
nominated as countg. attorney, to
take office the fait of the year.
He is a graduate of the Ifitiversi-
ly of Virginia law_school and un-
til the last few months served on
the legal staff ot the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
Jones in the initial exercises which
will be held at 8:30. The school
busses will run Monday on the
usual routes. Leon Grogan will
discuss the uste‘othee text books.
Mr. Loving announced that the fol-
lowing will constitute the tecahing
personnel. at. Almo this year: Lola
Rye, Charlotte Owen. Raymond
Stoii, Mrs. Raymond Story, Estelle
McDougal, _Myrtle Chapman and
Hilda Street,
Pat Mccigston. who comes to
New Concord school as principal
for the ensuing term, armounces
-that his school will conduct open-
ing exercises Monday morning at• Cleaves County, and N. M. Vincent
9 o'clock with 41vin H. KOpperud Dukedom. Tenn. A fuller a 
choice. --
• Row is the time to do the big




Murray Scout Troop No. 45, un-
der the direction of Scoutmasters
Wear .and Jones, will start out
early Tuesday to begin a collection
of jars needed to can produce foe
-school lune+ prograert.-- -
-''The Scouts 4m make .a can-
Nags Ot the' town and cars will be
used to transport the jars they
collect. ,Two thousand jai's, in pint
ahd „quart sizes, gre sought to can
The procTui-e-raised
a garden by the.WPA for the
lunches of Under aburished chil-
dren attending the Training School.
Persons who wish to donaths.jers
may give them to tAteouts Or
deliver • them , t Training
School kitchen between 8 a. m.
4 p• rn. d •
Sqiikril Season
Opens August 15
. FRANKFORT. Aug. 14---Nimiods
'her -making lagt-M-111Ute check-ups
on awns. aunntunition „rind wearing
apparel in anticipation of the open-
ing of the squirrel hunting-seanon.
which'begIns, August 15.
According Co the most recent in-
formation received by officials of
the Diyision of Game and Fish
from Conservation Officers, hunt-
ers and farmers, squiseeela are plen-
tiful generally over the• state and
-this should mean that Kentucky
nimrods will enjoy one of' the best
hunting, seasons for the little
bushy-tailed- animal; in year!.
Hunters are required to purchase
a $1-county hunting ,license if
they do their hanting in one par-
ticular county, but if they hunt in
two or more counties they must
then pbrchase and have in posses-
sion a $3-state-wide license.
Every person, buying.his or her
hunting license, should investigate
fully the difference between -the
$1-county 'license and the 13-stare-
wide hem*
eo •
Flying StatiOff Still Neatly' e
& I Profit-Sharing flan -4
---- Water the Dumb.-
_ _Animals Now:,
Let'!' not forget our dbmis
friend* during this hot weather'
-put out water,, in bawls or •
basins for roux leada and dogs.
--WO- never 'rallies how
many, thieve they do for..,us.
Let's not forget them, now
that creek* and streams are
running dry,
 '
New Entry Can Win
For Action-2 More DaTie
 To Win Extra Priam -
EIGHT DAYS-LEFT-Or
BIG VOTES; PERIM
In two _swap_ days _Iwo-•_.ipbrkerif--r-±---
in The Ledger & Timeh eircula.
tion drive will be awarded for
their work this week in proportion
to their efforts. Some two work-






The Calloway County Vegetable
rowers-Association- sweat to take
this sammorturtity_to eirpress its deen
appreciat
eon
ion jtort‘arerthe utof thisram
kcting, Frankfort, Ky.. Joe -Lovett.
secretary to the Mid-South Chain
Stores"- Ceiuneil, Murray. thê At-
lantic Commission Company and
others who have so ably assisted in
the preparation, receiving, grading
In 'eight days, the, biggest vot-
ing ' schedule- in the Ledger tle
Times'. --everybody: profits" cam-
paign will become history. The big
Vote will be gone beeore you know
it. These days, between now and.
6 p. m. Saturday, August 23, cart
see you cinch the gift of yotga;.,.
choice tryoit "will take advantage
Your opportunity. Sever again -
seri bscriptiont -count so much.
A le t the start of 'the &rend
Period V.-in- be harder 10 overcome
by your competitors,, The other .
fellow will find that it takes more ,
subscriptions tq go the same dise
tame. a
With last days of the big votes
rapidly approaching the more ag-
gressive candidates can well af-
and marketing of our tomato crone ford to devote every momht pose
Within the next few daia we will sib!. to the week_of gatpering sub-,
have completed the marketing of scriptions while the 'big votes are
the entire crop, and wish to Siy still in effect. • •
hunting territory before Purchas-
ing the licenie because it is im-
-p....ailale-for-a---personster bring -back
a at county -license to the county
court clerk and ask for an ex-
change to the *3-state-wide license,
S. A. Wakefield,- direttor of the
division of game and fish, stated
today. By obtaining the $3-state-
wide license the purchaser knosis
definitely that there will be so
worry fit crossing County boun-
daries and running afoul of the
law. •This. could, and probably




1T-Ttae been a must
adventure. It • was last year. this Teday an absolutely new werkeri
association was formed in coope- can enter this campaign and with
ration with the County Agent, who a'. few subscriptions sprint up and
witth hie-staff of assistants have gain a cetar lead ever-- everyone
helped us in .tleis very profitable now entered. .IT C . -AN BE DONE. --
undertaking, i Ahy candiadte now entered can
The association especially desires do the same thing., There tie Ls




he uA. Otstte wlane hd Tobaccoabei nerCoemt. Determination backcd by action, isp
the .governing factor. 
.
abled--teronsolie -of their _large and -Ear-- eFaraple---aa-the-afirst-Perizt
convenient warehouse building_ in i votes arc still iri effect: 10.000
the handling of our products. This vriliFt-with 11W--7sumiruitiP.
votes with every Este yearly ribi-1••'-year we have- made use of the




in handling last year's Veer. 'were date, accepts entry; 200,000 votes
feel immensely 'indebted to this
growers 
to our:with the first week .opportuniegi '
votes with every $117b0 turned in
adbnssoacte4iatio'fnree: All 
all
eouporit ,and then the 100.000 cliebe
concern as this favor has greatly during the campaign.
assisted in passing on to growers . A "Club" may be of any - comble
more sizable profits. due to their nation you work out, just Si' it
pillblic-spirited cooperation. '' totalh $10.00. Ten one-year _.-sub- -
The shipping season will close 
Fi er iptions would total 1000.000 and
Friday, Augusti22, and there will 
I new they would total 500,000
be an incomr UT growers of from 
votes. Then if it should be a new
10 to 1? thoueand dnljars foi• the 
candidate who had not done any-
thine there is 10 000 votes on the. ,
season, as compared to about twen- nomination; two of the fleet day
ty-five hundred dollars for last entry coupons which' seeild be
year's ce2.2i;. .• 200,000; the first Week oMpertuni-
Honorable mention if here made cou "n for 200.000 and the 108,-
pi ea i e tuniat4.4...
seethe guest speaker.
talcliti.t Era. 
Cu'votes Tor the 110.00, mak-
!lendon.aHuet Route .2. 
COUNIT FARMERS' - mmez 11"ni;Clubn:'w;t1Inma:4;ntoihe'fs,
000 votes,CANIIELP ALL 







The nattnn as a whole is depend- mcife detailed accomit of these asPrifieipalS of the Hazel and and things.. Now is the time to•gpt Inwell as other growers will be the race and, stay there.. Now
vOhat a. laTer (lat.. the time to make' every minute'
-Again *e, members °title Poled Count; Renternber that 240.000
ing qn the farmer of America to
inipply all the ?Off Tel Zell
our great army and navy and for
many other persons who are en-
gaged in aiding our government in
judge Ira Snitifi eaittintring -into
the Second week. of Calloway
ty Circuit court disposed of several
outstanding cases-barltrealocket.
Maston eGube Cook, charged with
wilful murder was cpritinued. Char,
Robeetson, whor had appealed
prom lower court on a charge of
sellipg liquor was fined $190 and
cost.
Willie Jackson, charged with
grand larceny. was given a year
and his sentence probated: •
B. Perry charged with-store-
house breaking was continued due
to a, natallar-Mie jury Was out foi:
some lime but was unable to reach
a verdict. - •
Ham Skinner and -Amos Foster,
colored, received a fine of $10 in a
case involving tire defacingte-
The case against the Columbia
Amusement Co. for setting tip and
conducting a lottery was continued.
Many minor cases were disposed
of for the usual charges of cold
checks, public nuisances and minor
offenses.




LIST OF NOMINATIONS AND CONTESTANTS
IN THE LEDGER & TIMES BIG SUBSCRIPTION
CAMPAIGN NOW UNDER WAY
There are quite a number in the list who leave net accomplished
anything. Live. earnest. energetic eorkete subwrIption getters. ,can
_ enter now and walk sissy from slow-moving cntriee
• - Below is standhig of eorkers as shown by all votes east for
publication up to and teciading Wedneniay night of this week:
..Mrs, Merle Andrus. Dexter 
Miss 
ozeroneniparpori. Itturrerrat . u. . ,,, -223:700710;000002000M6
Mrs. 'Bonnie Garrison, A inn Route I --
Miss Lob Ella' Gibbs. Murraa 




Mrs. Paul Gargps, Murray, Rante--1-. , 
Mrs Mary F. Inneline, Murray. Route I 




Mrs. Roy Jones, Kirkeey  
,300..000
Mrs. Norman Klajm Trra, riray 
290
 , 10.000 -






teeping our country safe
invading -nation,
Although the farmer is' eager to
do his best in aiding National De-
fense he cannot- do so with inade-
quate working' materials. He most
have a good team, cattle. hogs,
sheep and poultry. To have the
above items he must have more
feed, pastures and* shelter; this,
calls fdt lime, phosphate and more
and better fences for pastures.
Lotiis - H. Willines. county RR
supervisor and Miss Martha H.
Hilliard, home management super-
visor,. who are represent-a-lives of
The-Perm Seciarill Administration
stater 'the' .1011oWlryt: -
"To you farmers who are unable
to get -help from the bank and
'Aker loaning orgardrationi we have
.a plan through which you can have
more and beUer firming equip-
ment without squeezing. vur liv-
ing budget.
"Livestock, farming equipment.
or equipment for the borne can he
witp..an'RE loan which
IS sr.., interest 'and perked of Mae
(5) years ter repayment if needed.
"Lime aria phosphate can be pur-
chased with a ten year „lean with
interett at 3.74- and a period of 10
yearss, for repayment.
"Itew dwelling, stock barns, and
tobacco learnt can be built with
money at-3l interest and over a
period' of 20 years for repayment
if necessary.
service pure. bred
sires such as bulls, Jacks._ boars,,
and also pieces of machinery can
be purchased by two. or More per.
sons jointly at the rate of 3"S•
terest with 4 to 5, years, repay-
ment if 'necessary. '
'Totally-type (firms can be _Tut.;
chased by. who WM the
neeelemery -ogelWent., to operate- the,
fern* and are Avilling to make thls
purchased farm their,home. This
load is made at the rate Of:
interest, and a period of forty (40)
years for repay/Tient if necessary.
The period 'for repayment-on the
&Wove loans are'beises upariaa -farm
and home plan -stvorked out"-by
the feather. his wife. flume Ma





Higher taxation of motor. Melia/
het Federal govermn,ent, plug great-
er use -Alf Motor trucks 'and Piii,--
senger cars, brought a $2.309,000 in:
-crease in the gasoline tax bill
Kehaucky highway uaerie during the
first six months of 1941 as compar-
ed with the first half of last year,
P. E. Cochran. Chairma_n of
Ken tii c k y Petroleum 'Industries
Committemesaid today_ . _ .
"This big increase in the amount
of Federal and state taxes on motor
fuel paid by motor venicle,owners
of Kentueky during' the first six
oljairectors of the Calloway Court- far Votes are allowed • this7 Vegetable Growers Association period on a five-year subscription.
express our thanks to every one also 40.000 extra votes on each
make Calloway County - a more -
new year. Then, too, there is the "who -hag helped in any way to
*: 
club". yote 'on these subscriptions
prosperous place for its farmer which is very material,- Do a
Most sincerely, little figuring for yourself.
• W. B. Brooks a• "--- Thne to-Get Remy
Leonard Wilson' The time to . wotk is -here, Will
.-Q. T. Guier yous work from now on to' Aug- st,
---..-klarrYChesleY Adams 
IS? Will you "eimht' thewprire
you want? Your frie,nds will prob.' -
e
f-
... ,. - than -ably do more for you - any
T 
.
ofhee- -thesdays lis-oampaign-pro.ax 13ill o - eicling,:you are up and doing.
- Every day finds ahe dose of the
big vete period ctrawing • nearer.
Soon it will' be a alter of hours.
know it.- Do not let it had you
Au - at
without a substantial ,vote to your
=L.
credit. If roe have not-art-learn.
-#d the ball rolling • in a real way,
it es time- today to kart. • The op.'
pOrtunity for new • candidates who
mean "buslinessis Twee In i big
yea, .If you want, one of the
piares start today to acaamplish •
your - otijectfn. .
V7h0 'Says opportunity is not.
here? It is knocking at your aoor
with both flts. Wiryou grasp
it; or will you be mite of those who
sit back e'emeathizing with them.
selves and howling "calamity" or
that opportuniey never comes your .months of 1941 results not only -
from the extra 50 per gent -Etaleral
tax :on gasoline for defense ptnc ' 
way' WAKE ff.JP1. GET BUSY_
AND Pal2FIT. • ---
UR -.-
poses, which' became effective_on
July 1. 1940, but also because of
the greater use of motor truck!
and -passenger cdi's iii nationar de-
tense activities," said. Mr. Cochran.
''Thrarrirtrout 'this and other states
trucks are carrying materials *Mich
directly of . indirectly are impor-
tant to our national defenae. Such
greater *activity of trucks is push-
ing up materially the revenue from
motor fuel. Extensive use of pies-
sever cars in conisection teak-air:-
tional defense actlyities. 
in cettriik- from
their eiebs. • Idea te an Important
factor .In the iling4111r-rwat -s tax
collections.
"The two proserit Federal-taaSes
on motor fuel are equivalent to an,
average of 42 pereeent -Of .the re-
tail price thacotiatry over: When
added In the -state takes, the total
ax burden now carried 'by motor_i




.Sale of Tuesday. Aligitst 1$-
Total Head-724. -'"a
Cattle: Long fed steerS. e=541sa
10.25: short fqd steers, 8.0134, 9.50:
good quality fat steers, 6101i 9.01;
anolium euame butcher. cattle.
8.005/9.00, fat cows, 6.705E7.50; con- '
sem ' loaf einggw.. -
Wa0sr7.20; stock cadre.. raft 10.50,;'
MITCh COWS, per hea 28.000 .
Veals: No. veals. 11.50:' No. 2. •
yeah, 10.80; throwoute 8.215re 8.90. a-
Hogs, 180-200 lbs., 10.93: 205-240
Tbs., 10.85; 245-275 lbs., 1050; 280..
3910- 10.30; .4•4-;r 300 lbs„ 10.00; ..,
150-175 lbs., 10.55; 17/2-f45 - lbs.,
-10,70;-
Comments: The cattle 'market























The Va"inrilfamily reunion 
ra • :-*i-*---kil.'".4-h.rIvala ust-- -
awn nsstr-c...at two ,ie• sch • ' ed by a, daughter. Mrs: R. Downs. .-
Tennt
ameenec
• --4a -"we- dengliteen Oaafase
" •••••••'••••••44Ir ••••••••••.••••••• Or. ,r•-•4.00.•••••••••.ik• ••••30.43;..a.
•
,






• Dot Linville. Route 5. blur. miss Velma McClure was hostess
c • wiper _ttenbiseeseelas at a. farewell party- given at her
nek =Mae: for 1 borne- Friday. -eight atellontise:ass clip I Miss ---Eeelan Henry.
alee• Meal.-
.7.oupon
Grote, Ks. ray, and Mrs. Sarah Ellen Denton, IX. L. ',elle to two their-
• Theegtweis. wren received in- the et. Clair. Mo., are the. only chin tre passes to de --The Shep-
'loom bee. Mrs. ' Rudd. Mrs. -ere, =reeving_ Bose wers, prey_ ard of the Hills-. Tuesday or
•-_-- "Bearnan :Me Mtn ...McKee. ; eftt. at the reunion. Wednesday at the Varsity
Theatre when presentedest theDas deeng reorn was- *attain' On the table • were--"itve large_ -
_m etink. • nel white. The -*leaden (nee,  Threughte from Okishoma hy b°3c °ffict'
The - reel*:.• were. 'elessed- -giving, the .;room an e grand-daughter. lefts. A-
O Salthaangendy S;Jad--added attraction as the lace seaY' On one was the date '1635. date.
2 c. cold diced meat. lamb. pork,erect .staieng table heisina center- the building of the homes on the
'piece ef pink rosebuds flanked on other was the date eg lam , erne veal or beef.
1-2 ,c. cooked. -diced petatoesOW taPera of the reward. - - • . -
let c' cooked diced carrotsIn ,a-i• holders., Presiding. at The following meniberia.-'44 'the
the punch bowl were Mn. Kill family were present.- 
besl
1-c. fresh green peas oe string
-• • Steel -Ind -ties. W. W. McKee.. Mrs. R. DoWns; Guy Downs, Mr. Marinate these ingredients in • aThe buffet held teenhurning tatiers
and a,.poueuet. of pink pettini
and. Mrsa Clyde- Downsalirs. S. E. salad bowl, in French Dressing for
tOK and M. Ives Denton Hau. reatateics--,
P'k and --3• hit,t5""wils from th• offitia- Mr: and Weals_ - For --the - French- Dressing .allowiTeng onk -the table
ying, in poetry form the irifor- a Bay' 7Chicia1111.- Okla Mrs' equal parts of. 011 ahd•vinegar. sea-Floseie 'Howlett. Mr:‘nd Mrs ttiy soned with paprika' a pinch"inthens, to qtie bride where 'the Falwell. Mr. and Mrs. 0. Caraway,
could- • tind the. gifts. iars. Bean of dry mustard. and one meidum-
mare. direeted to take all. the Fentimi Caraway-- 
Hush.
 Cal'awaY• sized 'anion rhoPPed very Erie-Vernise Caraway. • Mr. . and' •Then add to the mixture one h_allgifta feera Me, . breakfast, nook. Buren Elkins. Jo Ann, Elkins. Me. cup chopped aweet pickle and twowhere-they .nad been deposited: to and Mn. Sweirtie Overby. Mr. and hard cooked eggs, chopped tine,-The Wing - room - here. they were Mrs: aft hiten - 11dObandreia Nency Eva Mix all together with .one cup of-a...Pellet -For , the party 'the WOre Motitandro
..• beautiful tthite -dress with, Jean Dalt Moheedro, Buel alohup-
- • fratttitt"g-""rt"'"ieg- dro. , Mrs. Adna Cole and Anita
Cole., Paducatre-Hugh Martin
derson.- -Mrs. Walter ale-ennel aled•
children. Robbie 'and_ Hazel.
- 1-'31u1 Vancleavre Mrs. R. Downs. Mur•
• Prniene wo-re aaeanded Mrs Bill
Steal erd- Mrs- Jack -111.cDritsgalla
Thoee ea-eeriest, Aral' sending
arils were Mre Prentice .Bearnan.
Mss Cla% ton Rogers and son Jerry.'
Mee afaarne "Beaman and daughter.
- Mreelesilie Perkins. Mrs. Jack Mc-
Ps-tigill. Mrs. Katheryn Ray and
reeitaller Melia? Jean. Miss Myrtle.
Par te Ws. T. A. Kee. Mrs Van-
s snY Benepass. Mrs. W W. McKee}
dateeneer-Anna-inte. Mrs. -BM
Steel 'end son Robert Lee. Mrs.
• • •
Mr.. and Mrs. Miller
Hostslb Fish Fry_ _
Mr's and Mrs. Walter Miller were
beets to a .gfoup of-friends it
fish eity theU new Twine on
Street -feet Sueday ht
4,
Gamee wins_ played_
enttse Miss anereniayed by all. Miss Henry.
who is now Mrs. James Hopkins,
received many ,nice and useful
gifts. -
Refreshmente-of lemonade and
cookies were served to the follow-
D. 'McCuistem. Liia Nell Mc-
_
Catire.•Celyde Roberts. Mary Velma
Buckman. Kynois McClure. Eaelyn
Henry. James, Hopkins. Haylanci
Taylor, Floyd McClure, Myrtlene
Cooper. Dale Caugill, Cesarles Rob-
erti' Lavelle McClure, Mr. and
"Mrs. 0. D: Gerson-. Mr. arta Mrs.
Floyd Caugill. Mason McClure,
Miss Hattie' Vaughan. Mrs. •Effie
Henri, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-
Clure and Velma McClure.
Miss Henry left immediately
after the party° ter Metropolis. Ile
• • ,• • •
,
• Penny Homemakers
.1leet Monday .- 
The _Peony • Homemakers Club
met Monday. 'August 11, at the
home of MASS Martha Spann. There
Mn. 
anew! -11.e2




mayonnaise, , but be careful nie to 
A olicievisBritorsaa...
mg Arrange one Lettuce and dec-, Mrs. Trixie Armstrong, president.
orate. the eaiad with coke slicedi was in charge of the business sea-
- , sion. Food and clothing practicesbeets.
- ?diss Dot ,. -.- es_
' • ------ reports were filled out and turned
lin by each member for the - year's'Murray. Ky., Route 5' work
- Mrs. Peter Kuhn gave an inter-
esting report on the annual Home-
'Mather, camp held at Fulton July7-11.Mrs. Mitch McDaniel gave menus
and recipes for children's saaool
auncliew--,






• THURSDAY, AUGUST -IA, 1911
Mrs. Overby, Miss,
Fulton Attend CFC
A son. Charles Tipton. weighinA State Meet
64, pounds, was born to Mr. an
Amestst_L_
Mrs Edward Curd, of Hazen en Mrs- James OverbeY and Miss
Jo Anne .Fulton, of 4.* Children
Mr. alw Mrs. 'taigas Cates, of So. or C-onfederacy aranization
ttth St.. are parents -of pound here. at dad • state conference
daughter. Melissa Ann, bore on of the C F C Hoplansville-on
Angust 5 it was a- higtety internee-
Analetruat-and Mrs. Linnville Byars. of ing
Dexter, have an flie pound
bactnodbeprlarneens of theC.
meeting. according to Mrs.
Gerald Owen -was----born to Mr.
esseseet Ofavrerthbey
F. C. in Frankfort. 
were
son, .Tames Dale, born- August 7.
and Mrs. Authur Saville of Golden
Pond, on August 8. The yoling man
weighed 7es pounds. " Miss- Huie EntertainMe and Mrs, Greford Miller, of
Route 3, are ma learepte of an IN Missionary Societiipound boy. Jetties Edward,- born
The Mattie Belle Mffee Mission-Ater.ist
Aim°, have a 71.2 pound soft. -
au. and Mrs. Lewis 01 any Society met at the-hoe-le of Miss
aid La% .born August 13. -
Mr. -and  Mrs. Frar.klin P. Inglis
are the parents of a 9-pound boy,
John David, born at the Clinic.
August 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunn of
Buenenan. Tenn.. are the parents
if a 7-pound son born at the Clinic
Wednesday.- August 13.




Miss Martha Nell Lassiter enter-
tained with ,a dinner paety at her
home on Olive Street. Monday
evening. August 11. at 6 o'cleck..._
Afterwards the group enjoyed-
the picture, "The Bride Came
C. 0 D a. at Mayfield.
Those present were Misses Nell
Alexander, Georgia Johnson. Jeanne
Chambersenlicien Either, Fcantree





James Swann and Lynndale Ferg-
uson who are o fie -vacation trip.
- Miss Hilda Dulaney left Tuesday
to attend the eommencementaer
eacises at Peabody College in Nas
vale, from there she will go '
Tuscaloosa, Ala.. to lath Mrs. Rus-
sell Hen tor a  few.ellys. _
Arthur ,ToeM is seriously .11a:et
his home (war ---protemus.
in -.the county Mrs. °dander- Miller- •
_a.  short visit - with relatives. 
and nephew. Hatton West. returned
to their home in Detroit. Gerald '
Miller, whe_had been spending the
summer with his gran rents, Mr...
-and Mrs. • Joe , accompa-
nied_ them home- _
Me. and Mrs. Hatri_G. _Dulaney
family TA- Atianerc -Gee,- ate
visiting his parents. Mr. and .Mrs,
W. G. Dulaney. They are on their
way back -Irons- a Weston tour
which caeried them to Rocy Moun-
tails National Park, Deneer, Colo..
Grena Canyon. Salt Lake-City 'and
other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. pug Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Jahn SI*11-cif-Saeinaw,
-Me Murray Red Cross .Ghapter. 
rungs, on un ay. T hate Mich.. Mr. and Mrl. Jackie.  Shell
melon wes served the group. ,O. 
J., Jr. and his family, who .will were guestsathe past week at Mrs.
spend this week here. 
and daughter of • Pontiae, Mich..
After the meeting ice cold water- 
all returned to their homes except
Joists Shell and Oury and. Eather
• • • • •
Henry-Hopkins Vows
Read in Charleston
ifFarind Mrs. Woodson Henry of
Murree anneufwe the marriage of
Christi, Texas, after a ten days'
visit with friends here. - -
Mts. Delia -Revis. of Paducah._
visiting her sister, Mrs. Emma Val-
entine. this week.
Mr. and Mndj..ohu_Thomas Inoue
of Wardell, Mo., were week-end
guests of their parents, Mr. Apd
.Mrs.- -fat ti-van and ?dr. and Mrs;
Autry Farmer. - --
Mr. and Mrs. Ray MandaY werein Stalerelle itrel---0
'on business.
Mrs. W. S. Swann visited peorge
Brands:1n and family and Joe Graves
and family in Stewart County this
week.
Mrs. G. B. Scott and 'son. Buis.
arid Joint- Scotts Trotter were 41011-
Des.% visitors in Nashaille last Wed-
needay,
Miss Ruth-Houston. of Dallas.
TexaS, is visiting 'her "sister; -Mrs.
George -Gpeburch, and family.
Meadow me on the Eggner.s Mr, and Mrs. is IC. ..7ennings ofry
11, with Miss Myra Bagwell as co-
hostess.
Mrs. Lou Doran was leader for
the evening The subject -was
"Stewardship of Values." All mem-
bers were urged to go and sew for
road Monday evesung August emeserene amen", 0.
rungs, Jr,. and two sonselatily and
Jimmy. of El Centro. Calif.. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pewter, of Mem-
phis. Tenn., were 
Mr-s. 
of their
parents, Mr. and s -O. J. -Jen-
- W. T. Sledie Jr. Preston 'Ordway 71711111arns an Si,. College farm. •.;:;4/7
_--- and Ty Holland- attended-s- the cinity and Edit Williemseed t
eLitutslat uorgah,
double header ball game between North Penny section end tiseir
Ste aunt. Katharine Pi-Allele-la Tn`lrati-r se,
' burg. The Williams ami .
Mri. H. JaltcUanus left Sundae, joyee a
- for a visit with :her parents, Mr. 
s reunion at :the, home-of . •
Mrs. C4021,7Wh Cadisa_
visiting . 'S. "Mayor -and .
Major in Chicago. Mrs Major, wbo
• been visiting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs.. W. W hacElrath, left for'
her home last week.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Sertms. Mr.
and Mrs Thomas Banks, Jr.. Miss
Beth Sexton and Carleton Outland
are vacationing this week on the
Gulf at Biloxi,
Mrs Dew Drop 'Rowleat and Miss
Myra Bagwell have returned to
their homes in Murray after spend-
ing the summer. in Baton Rouge.
La.. attendant,  - Waimea- • State
170-inarsity. '
Ed Hale andelgu r. Mrs. Floyd
Mr. Romantas plans Oa join 'heralitiaelrealTt -
Nort,‘„1 va, Euther .Williamaa- 'Men vittitad
Mountain eatad• the. Great ,....
and Mrs. D. _ •CuWeein`
Isi.t'ree.klin't.oANalitalesie innn-thereYork City fttror a wieleliCS"avn'ke -
' 
.. .. . • -- gewgaw - • and. - -Ponbae, Mich. - ss - '. -
and-1101ntarelezinzc-kaadat iMtaranfrise ofhin._,--,--,-„, 
..., .
. and Mrs. John Sims, of Lynn
tGavirotetev.,,rtspeameg.pt last- rer kaa-ennd•cluniaLotoun.- relit.. Men. „la nd rMatars. aWt.wG0 . wSeewakanit vhats:




tajoorineadingthem in--needs. , ville Sun dä est. _ . ,, _ _
Mr. and Mrs G a Johnson left Jackreon': a.ald-arenn-Mra•...WOerilini.de guests 'hnf• ii;7••
Sunday morning „for a week:s va- seder. Md. Lula Gatlin. and dough-
cation in DawionsSprings.
Miss Louis Swann tui... accePted al
leeda- MyiasstaElateawn.tovrkGatlin. for sever-
d position as economics supeevisor Mr. and _Mrs. LleydaWaldrep i.I --
in Eairt -Carolina areachers-nallege children, Of -St. Louis, are .visiting
at Greenville, N. C. isa Swann his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs, -A.
I-
Mrs C. Hutcheons and baby. The club then adjourned and
• of Deereit. .Mrs. Lola Taylor of Mr. geld Mrs-- J Ls. ldr. 
Detroit- Weft.. announce' the en-
einem! their_deu_ghter. Ethel ber 8. with Mrs. Tony Boggess.
••• Rudd and Mrs. -Mason McKeel. all Jolene Mr and Mei. Jack Bailey will- meet again MondaY. SePtem-
Texa-s and Mrs. Sula Key ei M'uz- Mrs E.. C Barley. Mr. and Madred. to -Lucian NUM:se Cole-. • • • •
• 55y7 Ky. - Douglas Shoemaker. Mr. and Mrs. Man. 
'son of Mrs Lucy Coleman.
• • • 
• • Earl McCuiston and Mr- and MIS. Murray. Ky.
• . •
• •





PR Id .11 Ph
45 eight-Burton
graduate -of Western High School. edding .4eliottsced
I.Deeroit. She a natise of Dan-. • • • • • ... - .vale. Ky. but S.hC li.ab made De- A marriartasoi much intertest Is
, .. .daughter sif and Mrs.
• --Lnestan alleHess Nigel grads's-red SP.404.--"` ‘IIMI  T41°M106
.- - - - = ArtrOrn Agrefirkr- .R.itet schwa with LT jormr erly .Paris. Tenn-
.
. A liumle reuraen w'as hear.-it' --'• -
1erson Cherry Corner. WMS trod her boyne for the past' several that of Georgie Sraig4.
Ti* Corner Woman's high honors in le. He attended which Wok place Saturday after-. .
.met at . the Murray State College for two and noon. August 9. at &30 o'clock in
Home Su-Way - -41-olds Meeting - 
and Mrs Wayne Burton.





. 8 o'clock in the home Mrs. Jet-Jet n. Ph. iir 't • "' sie Houstotie . .
Mr. and Mr • , -i-d Reading on the subject of friend.
son Jack. Mr, ..^ , • n Hale ship. and group singing made an
and daughter _ • ' . Mr. and enjoyable progrannesee ,  ..
Mrs.. leasie .. 'Jr. and Mr% ' Ales Modena Garrison _received
Oscar__ Barren. Mr. and Mrs, Nat ha 'attendance award- w
Senreen,, Mr. ered Mr.. Raythond t MISS Alice 11 Rtherbsea long ab-.. _c...4.ever. twei thlichen., ttenrith„ .aent mrievmber. Who teaches received. 
. lcorne.
-
_ -- -And .eloneseeeiase sent-• Mre- Deras• - ar wit etiemeneett-taktethe Stepsa-- -- Mesdames-  -ParMfr • -lisle, lierves Terrier Mr ,and-Itirs. ternber 9 officers club meeting
' Zelna Wei.. Miss Martha Nei- seosold be in 1•34e- home of hue.
• Myers. Jar, end Mee- teberlie Male:. Reeves. 111 South 12 Street-
. - Mrs. Mamie -Lee_ Kurt 'at Concord alternooh-°tie of' the 141Test- PegEti.'‘r7enisn-F4-radallthe.
' NMI' EttitY -itie. 6.arr.lo, Mr and seaternber regular Grove meet-
- Mrs. COY Hair 
ing •will be with Me Guardian.. 'urn. n r ielsan, Aegi'sesirst
e _ . September 16-in the late -afternoon. : Womena Club House- with Mrs.
- - -The program ebeine is- to be Jack. Farmer. and Mrs. Marshall
"Schohl dal ech001 'dayeeellear eld • BerrY as hdetesses,
. Nate_ - Rana. Broach r e e_
--.scsclilign 
Meets 1,4r.lon attending will rarity a








hersoree Eel Hale area-children and
MI tied Mrs. Floyd •Winchen, all
• Paffesitenith. • ee
• Thmegpreseet- for- the enjayable
• eccaseer were Mr cod' Mrs. Henry
' Insensate and son Harold. Me-KM
Mrs C A Hale. Mr. and Mts.
Ctuirlie Hale. Ed Male. Detroit. and
clauelster, Mee. Novella Wireliell
and shusband. Floyd Winchela all
of Deteroit. Mich Mrs. J. C. Hill.
Mrs Elicr. Charlien. Mr. and Mrs,
Harald Maland, Miss Hal • Long.
1‘1 7.7a Sala Smotharrnan. Mr -and
Mrs. Der.r... -Boyd and children.
Hazel Lee, and Nancy Marie. Mr
see Mrs_ Aliie Hale and children. Ider.
Bill Joe al Linda. Mr. and Mrs
A. W.. Pece. Jene Hazel Ellis.
lan•Elas Hses: Me. and Mrs. ftabie' Mc-
PtieSsea 'ead daughtere.----Theirna
" And Donehy. Mr 'and Mrs 'Sin
Jerkins. ei aid t Wren, Dan and
. ' Roney.' Mee -- --n- Dear - -se Isfr Murray met in ..nesseaseeeseesem Coca-Colas were served i.e the fat-- are M. Ha. aarCan set Tuesdar -night.. gust O. Much Irrwina:
- Larry Dale n Mesdames Preston 'Ordway. MI-" -A the business Our was spent ton Hughes. Frank Albert Stubble-Hale Pace '
atidnirebbie- - - 
making plans for theokiatnizauoit field. Tosiy Thurman, Vereon Seib-
f-44--the'-"untl v"*"441 'Gr°"---batfiMat- Jae-s-Jatita-MeElrath. KirkPherson.. Mi. -'-' • . Arita a Tau Phi - Lambda sororita,- Pool, 'oe T. Lovett, Marian W. Ber-
Pace end on Re -Le ' 'as. sae,- , Yetiele reetatedsin a meeting being
Warner and ..,- eeee e. a sr' for Friday night. August 15. at "R. --.-"*OwKenr.ranWedeYlls. RPunterdrtomMaartilleroni
Ft• A. a Austin. Minnie M.
P • ,Il Moore Beale. Misses
__ _Frances Sexton. Mary•
Lassiter. Terusie Breck-
- liet ame Anna Diltz Hol-
ton. 1...- ..yn Ringo and the hos-
tess.. • i r • •
James Hopkins, the in of Mr.
and Mrs. James. Hopkins, of Me-
tropolis, IU.
The ceremony took place at
Charleston. Mo.. Saturday night,
Augest ft.. The bride was attract-
ively' attired In" copen blue %*
navy accessories. The groom
blue.
They will make their home with
the groom's parents in Metropolis.
where he •is employed.
_._ • • a ie.,
Wedding
• Is • • .
age at Fulton. Ky.. with the Rev
Loyal,Q Haetman"officiating in the
presence- of Mr. and Mrs Harold,
Sneight who were the only at-
tendants. ,
The bride wore a lovely gown
of segue with navy accessories and
a corsage of sweetheart epees. -
Mrs. Burton will accompany Mr.
don: prayer. Mrs. Ara Houston: Burton on a business trip to
Reading. Herne Missions Training r-'- ui• Detroit' Michigan- Florida.1
ScithoL Nedra Alexander: songs 'te
0.71. .•
zeal" (LasareweLts ,........ mrth. eeeee_ely m et" employed by National Stores -of-7 eight .-.22.5.-!,.-- • Miarraye - He is now ernpioyed-in,
The senewseg program sees en. the -Chemical Laboratory at the
I ed - -' Ford Motor Company. - ,
The marirage well take place on
Saturday. September sixth at seven
thirty p in, at the Baptist Church-
Springwells and Whittaker Ave-
aez-We're Matching to Zion":
Btble May. Media Alexander;
The Need of Trained Heralds. Mrs
Ora Houston and Mrs. Perry Men-
• • • • • • - , • • • lit •
"Jesus Savesa prayer Nedra Alex-
fige
ia seseeeng vein a sincere and
tough/ma, p: aaen • .
late--rntrestene• pMeram -ertissitel,11
Jay, Mrs. Am.:- Den. • • -
-M,- Da-k. song ' We'll
• 3•,^-Oi* jraS.,j C•-•nof,..!• •••••nt.f
the .groi.,a- -Srt 1,t.rrt. renting Ma
It 0. Oar
FP,' C r.r.,,pera t it e erde-
i.e.- upset, W .re" by MI, Rob-
ert Yoonz nee teaon. Miss Mary
Mentgotros yran '
suranetne peter. Miss „ Matide
Nance. ,lafee• (4,..-1:47'.!. Mr- P.ay
-7"Frr.r.r."7-5- rea.rOg by
- lifir• Par-
t, r Ms Cat- ten 7,1.-r, the -benedic-
t
After the pro-earn • Mist Ruth
Menegatnery led seVeral games- in I .
which the, glean vieed for amus-
ing niec,. t: fiernee used
•thee. 
keying tbe gieue




tigrA:Myrriy,, _Alm. P. a ter s:
Culssen.. Mrs.- I-1„ &Tete," ,\l
Retteree Mrs' Rienees
fhtigrallek' kek, Mae 4-1,-•
sses Beatrice ,lere s
. Mary Metastomery. Ruth,' Ye.e•
•rat Ruth err ,t orY
C ritf
I.; ir t1.-
e-isert Yre i?:g a •
s _Itt- aelphur ,apring ..L ..
-•imar,y .itap •.-gth at.





ander: Training -Women in Foreign Miss Beale EntertainsLands-. -Mrs.. Rupert Outaind. .
After a short business.' session.
the benedicticei : was received at it'll'', Coca-Cola Party
the hands uf Miss Nedra Alexan- .
Miss Lola Clayton Belle enter-
..  • • - -.- -tinned_ with -a Caca-Cola party' last
- , • Thursday morning at her home on
Olive Street. h ing her sisters11-̀ 6O-dinen Circle nelaw. Mrs. Will . e Beale, of
-Neer-York City.Meeting hiHeid , The home. was lovely wi arden
flowers used throughout the lie
The. Woodmen -Cierfe-rasee-re se annapes. pickles. olives a
teed 'are toe drew as. when- they .Eare' ter high ware-*ere so yeareeee ereseee vele Bach Wiarberougel won armed and Min
"Harold Curry, third. .
Yellow was used ta decorate the
spacious room and a delightfu
ailed aceuree-was sleeved the
'idles filliug theeenighteets.
Out . _teen guests.- wale
Jack- Jennings of Memphis and
Met John ,•Itriell at Osborn. 0.
Guests p?eserat ware Mesdames
Nat Ryan Nat -Ryara Hughes. Will
H Whitpell. d. Diuguid Jr.. C. L.
Sharborough. Joe Lovett. Wells
Put-dam. , .CLesLarigston,- Gingiee
Wallas nelerrea 1-„trosiele-.Wilbisrt
" Oatlabit Harold Curry. Clifford
M.-attain. K C Frazee, B. F.
Scherfnus. Foreman Graham, Mar-
vin Whitnell...Beal nland. J
Caplinger. Marvin Fulton. Jack
MeEiratb. Vernon Stubblefield Jr..
Frank - A Stubblefield,- -Everett
Want 'Outland. Zelna..Carter, Car-
lisle Cutehin. Charles Hire.. A.
Carman. M. S. Carmen,. John Mill-
. en L 11.1" Williams_ Jack_
O .1 ;wirings. Kerby Jennings.
. William. Fox. Roy Stewart. Pres-





-4afdrs George Henry. formerly
Jane Melsigtn. was entertained Fri-
day evening. August -8e by Misses
Made. Pattersons-Kathleen Robert-
son. and Mary Frances Johnson at
a lovely _4,-1,15e-draped in the home
of M. Ed Dimwit:I
Mrs. Dew Drop Rowlett received
the elorize for higheseree and Mrs.
J. R. Williams wen !second
aene house was beautiftelly deco-
rated- with cut flowers and a de-
licious Ice course was served.
The guthe list included:,
risSigtMesdames -A. Stubblefield.
Vernon Stubb ' ct Jr.. Clifford
Melugin, Floyd - as. Jack Mcs
.Elrath. Hal Moulton. .-Ite Williams,
Robert Miller. Ede- ananitn Kirk.
James Lassiter, Dew Drop rigilfri L.
George Henry, Misses Mare ' -
sere Jane Veale, Elms°. -Gatlin.
Frances Sexton, and the hostesses.
• • • • •
Eastern Star Meets.
Tuesday Night _- -
The Murray Sta71Chapter. 0.
S. Na. 433, met at the haisonic Hall
Tueldny _event:11 The degrees wcze
conferred on Miss Palorna Murphy.
Mrs. Mat-35 I:Cruise Baker and airs.
Closer Consume who were on the
Refreshment committee. -served a
nice perty plate to about 30 mem-
•• •• les:* ,
ue _an Gook -
SodekY Meets
ednesday morning for their home
in Detroit after aweek'e visit with
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hale and other
relatives in- this ceuntse -
'Houston, 
and -Mrs. 'Van Higgins. of
e . Texae, will arrive Sundayr
to Visit her moraer. Mrs. Solon
Higgins. and his sisters, Mrs. Ver-
non Hale and Mrs, Marvin Whit-
nell.
Misses Jean Harrison and Esther
Vijas, of Detroiteare guests of the
fbrrner's steter, Uri; Freed Cot
and Mr. rah-Si -ma this Week: -
-Msenarict Mrs. Thomas-Bank* .
bad as their, guests last Wednesday.
B. C. Craig. of Obion. .Tenn., hfr.
Art
Tenn.. an r. an rs. -Guy rail-a
and thilasen. of Jacksonville., Fla.
Boyd Myers. of Metsupriles.
iii visiting here this week.
, Those attending the ft•neral ser-
vices , for J B Garrett. -lather
Mrs. Clete Farmer in Mckenzie.
Tenn., lase Thursday were:- Mr-and
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale. Mrs. Wallace
Lassiter. Mrs. G' B Scott, Mrs. A.
B Austin. Mrs Graves Sledd. Her-
schel Corn. Robert Jones. Mrs. M.
O.- Weather: Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs.
Chesley• Butterworth and Miss
Louise Prete
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hooper. of
Puryear. were week-end guest's of
Mr 4114-Mrs. W. T. Cheater...
week for Kewanee. Mo.. to take up
Mss Murrell Blalock le last
her duties as teacher in the Kr'
Saturday afternoon. August 9. to 
waMnree. al idgnM7-fhoCo±A. -Bishop spen ..„..
.,
ann. Porter te was hostess
her Sunshine Bridge Club at the 
Saturday in Mayfield. . . - SEE TKESE ,1.0-VELIESTCOF, ----
Collegiate Inn. 
Aunt Nancy Pulleneepent Tuesday'
Enjoying the gracious arrange- 
August il.....7want /Hr.. and Mrs: A ---- -FALL SHOES AT. OUR STORE
ments were Mesdames Bobbie Mae H:PrWeSatiOdttMUtror,f0fhli-uOrrralseeltriar -. htta
Williams. Alice Outland. Who won been visiting relatives a riends - -
the prize for high score. -Kathleen here for the past two weeki. .
Outland, Will . Higgins Whitnell, Mrs. H. R,. Braddy - has esturped . ---
Reba Mae Kirk. wanner of second front a two weeks' visit with- ber
prize. arid --three visitors. Idelle daulthter. Mrs- Gerala F. Baer.
Bailey. Winifred Miller and Frances and Mr. Baker, on the government -
Parker. refuge between the -rivers.
Clift0a Farris. of Detroit. 'spent
last weekeend with his mother.
seSchool Class party 
Mrs. &retie Farris.
left last week-end for New York
Mr. and Mrs win Moore Beale
-as City to -make their home: after A -
- The Euzelian Surat:WY School Class ten -eievie vale with - his mother.
of the fjrst Baptist Church -met at Mrs. Minnie - M. Beale, and sister,
the home- ref Mrs. Eugene Shipley -Miss Lula Clayton Beale.
Maude" evebieltesiAugest 11. with Mr. and Mrs. -Kelley aide of
dMairsph ErtleilinretaaAtt a ., r wtcl easeaMrs. 
at 
ua- izerlilas, were vrnisiLosrta c4fun, Pit:. and Aare
ay
!every lawn . parte. '-a ' ' - --Rain ntehard -tines..07 -. Knife;
After a Snort busineas. eession. spent the , week-end Wall his math-
followed be aeeolionals, et 21 er. ales. L W. Imes, in Allele
members and Five visitors a - Mrs- Baths Panerssia. iii_Jesial.
fames on the beautiful lawn ande yule -is visiting her daughter, Mrs. __
partywei. e 
afterwards served a difightfulaW, D. Sykes. find son. W. M. Pat-'
' • • • ...sae-- 
r te 'M. and family* this week,-'
I Miss- yisginia Wale. 'who, has Blac•ktrimau. s ede
Entertains 'Bridge--- - - • . been em ed in- Washington. D. pump. reptile. 
. e
I. days- !awl weekC.. spent
Mr. and Mrs-L.
:Chi eirtr,elin he  home 
mond-ay afterfeagne tb - Ford T ' '
Mr't";-M a 144'wtml -'11h"ae -̀---.4....-r.1"• '--"---- ln1teeeigebeat 116-"arrilit.• 'Tete 1 the-stuTVdentA.' • ;Moony more styles






I. - "1-4% "1"1 42“: +64
The following invitations have-
been received In the eit and Mans
ty by relatives and . -
Mr and Mes William A. Chambers
Request the honor of your





On the eyening of Friday.
. August 8. 1941 .
at on-lock
Highland Park Presbyterian Church
Highland. Park__ Michigan.





an a In Prestoh. of
4VetamattTeinutaisitsetitet. sevens;
brass ash trays, _rub the trays with • Mineral
a paste 'of salt and vinegar. Then Mrs. ,P. B. ' Gholsone On -Thursda;
wash them well ill ha.", water and they were jOinecrhere by twoeother
• e • 
brothers. Joseph and Milton Pref..soapsuds.
_ . 
e , • I to, et Ballard County. This was -
s' I OW- first time they had been to-
A heavy streak...at the hOttotnot ' gether in 25 years:
a cake -usually is due to ineemplete - Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray a -
blending- of ingredients. This la asps.' -b-a-bYi:i_DiPlle: of , 
St. Louis. rait6
cially true when enly e g yo I are 
5 ---a.-  sr,
. iteaver, - SPhOntin a 'Es. - Cam* 0. 'Itfili*Street.1)-iles• meetfn  is used in the batter. To avoid -the tAhaerairmsPare,4117ted- TolassMI''aZty,Marnra'alCother., meet.. -0e0,0,- nit ee,..ere,...0neee rolatnhneete-wasmema---sraia ,of• eamtbe. ,oer ieet ay. streak glee the zatter-sn. extra-beavIretattives iii and around Murray.
I eeden. Burgess Parker Jr.. A. L. '
nen Wetter's-- Vantie- and Castile Seleirisu4:Neunion--
• • .... . . kw. , * • 1.-  " .-• 14 seirs. W. ta-Elkins t..rialt.ttdeda_. . t '. '.' home' for 
W visit _ . , ..
accompanied,. them
littades: Pie 'Hotielen. Misses Lil-
Pool Elizabeth Ber/tb; Anea• - ____ ,._,_5L,-,  . -To prevent la hatraimeliser_ ening '43soltek:- 
of reftftlekitt,
:.11. Masno. rind- Jane Vettles ,. Murray. ottendedethe Scherfteus re-- two rubber sponges in halves tied et: ,esaame ajeeterey, e .
' the- "It enths%, 7.;::;1 g;rartir:ait :Less' „ „. Csilif . E B ' V - ' Ws
nn. 0. J. sleuriings. r., El Cent Thereastove 47 resent s he eat 
lontitch them to ..the back at the -four a' s•aar. andlatra.. M tt. Scottand sot(rOpportanity • may knorit before , oat Cf. teWti _Vieth"" MatafeeNatee Erin and, Rath .Mor,"-- _lames R rt Miller. bilnerteid..'?"lontni°en-t•lani ceastimubiyni :flirt-it. red:milli.
---eiti••,7„pc, 1st s meeting (-• -' cinerse, ha 
, omens. If the hammock or swing nun, atWrid ikaaSesed, familreas
•l_w; • ' 
au.t.t_iitet_.the Yell it ivill Dot-
day













scialy bradhe First Christian'
Church met With Mrs. R. ts Wade
Tuesday- evening with' Mrs Cleo
Heeter-a-nd. 'Mrs. Wesley Waldrop
tgasicang.-111trs. James•Overbey was
-
The devsatipnalevas givep by Miss
Ru Wear. "Democraey as Liber-
ty,': Maxine Tybus gave a
the Wings a Dove."ebwe Malt Demme
solo.
racy *was vets by Miss Emma
Sue Gileam. Bobby Wade played e
-selection. "Hungarian , Rhapaody.•
Miss Emma Helm Sart a Paper on
"Freedom at Stakee-
A- abort business- sessisin wee held
at the end of the program by MOW
Web Refi•estinients were
served dering the social 'hour.
• • • • •
hristian -Servi'ce
Group to Meet_ With
Outland. William Nash. A. 14
ens.. Charles Williemson, '
ilfIgite Mrs. Butterworth. .
' Kopperud. Charles Stewart. 'Fran-
es14 01 Jao1InTerriont. su..Hawl 4u.Housi,.... up
 
ton. Lpu.t1,. J seThrvice eWowmatareaastebet ieTlytwoadf aCyhraisfthearn,
. , Trams nen, .6 -rm. it -A"---)ravi,.:rfriwirt fr•Om -.4 -ter 11 -is-afore et Me ng
- ton H. B. Beile.6,Jir. Vern 
. I at
August 11. Mrs. Hal Houston re- ,
cetrIed ehigh score prize and Mrs. 1 week ...gm. ,s,,,,,,,a, via,troit. will 'return to 
that city is,
_vest prize; Other guests were Msg.
Wells 
Pul"im
 was presented 
the • bore wittabila 'Mather. WrBarney- 1
After the, afternoon game- of .
-:-Weeks. and Mr. Weeks
Mrs. C. F. Armstrong. of•LetrIng- •A. Carmon'and Miss Lillyn Waters. -
'served by the hostess. . 
ton. Tenn.. will** a house guest .of ,
Miss Lola Clayton Beale over, thebridge delightful refreahmerits were
 week-end.
epd Mrs. Rufus Harries Ms
___ , 14.1d,14.,rst..rtIRCette% Hareisirld. A y _ Iig
m a.nrisi Mrs--
•- - Miss:: ifenherine ' Xmases. -of De.,
, ,Says:im ; and- Mrs. Luther Hughes. this week..
-troit. Is visiting her parents. Mr.,
- ' Mrs. Jest' 'Weeks, who has teen;
Powdered borax sprinkled arotand 14to....‘-1..1 With. 4. the - Paducah 7bry, .
window sills and tirmbokle__Pal-Gerdlimiteglreu%Ieeere,4 slmree èoerg i
keep ants out of your Rouse. '----
ass • 
Mated with the Turner-Orr.'
,
To remove eiggrette stains from
Diftz • fliatne. Juliet ol on. Mari- Mr and Mrs- F Sekerffiue of from 
markieg the plaza $411, cut hea parents. Me end- Mrs.
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from which to choose'
BUSTER BROWN• s
SHOES •••
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'. guest of Misses Pernie Mae and - -






hard. The main occupation of
The farmers here are working
'- dinner . guests of Mr. anti Mrs.
noon.
and daughter Pet me Mae, were








, As . 
+-',•.. My, Anti, -btlt atert we having -Miss Earline Stem is visitipg her
• -ot the country- needs, instead of a ico.
the but weather!. What this part uncle, -Jesse Sti.e. and family of ..s 
1  v eterinarian_ ...-,..
• by Dr. L. M. Jones
• Says • • • . - • ,._,
., 
bacco. The women are. canning Tuesday. fruits of all ki ds.• i 4-' 
t. -......• - ' 
guaranteed-not.to-fail rainmaker;. Mary Carlin spent Sat y -night I._ Act. -c,i fy ,.. . se eaRedikimpyif it gets much hotter and dryer and Sunday with Mr. .and" Mrs- ; In - , th 
DR:11•11C4-.0
day is suckering and worming to- ,., - good - five cent cigar, is an A-1. Tsfar. and 'Mrs. Wit/or h' and - Henry Ellis of near Blood 'River ,e'_ 
a'
Kentucky, Bell and children, A. , ,•• - • . jaw, and wooden tongue is cauted . .
lay 
..t, ., . - i , • 1 . , , r. . ,,.. - .f.,.,
, 
•
- Mrs. May D3wney and Miss. ner"..residents• ocCanciird will be 13arney Hutson end familY• - 1-b-- ,r , y a tangos like infection: ThiS
..- To est aloag Wth oqL• news, Fri- MeCuisten._ John - MeCuitiSon
Mrs. Firrnan Ituck., Miss Mary i furigtr•e" TM' ' ' 'd the "animal- Prescriptions
W. and Joh,knie Simmons, Clif- ,1.- Nanette Williams were Monday able to furnish our own smoke.
- t•s outs  e 
r g- tun and Mary Mitchell. Otho Clark. , •' night visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Toy Robert Ellis and Hubert Dick 
.- . -.'„%, 1 # t I/ . uir.-1-body-on-lr;rage -such as rye straw Accurately and Carefully .
P• Lei, • Williams and children. • , day saw the beg:nning of quite a Dearborn-,----Mich.. and- "Aunt is .
mons and Lundy of Macedonia. 
ping at Tuddville Thursday even-
among the number shop-
eae. 
,,
,.........--- ..-.. and Mrs. Bs Acree and small Monday morning.






. - Mr and Mrs. Pete- WI:Wait an.
son, -Bernice, were . taurray 
, Mrs. Gig-Williams of Cedar - sr--• - .."7.: •,., •-• ;W."' - . ._-Acsee an4- "kranddaug-hter, Willii- have returned home after spend- , ,:,,,,,,__- „_, „„_____ _,_..' _,___ deimuslitedmilinat
daughtcr .. Carol Ann. Mrs. Mettle_ orMr. and. liars. J. N. Johnsen f'.'tlaii-.t.:42_ cli  Mrs. ..'1‘frueead7P Thg[sacessCtirstae aniast farms and lo- --,-.-..e.----.-,--- •
.






_ e , , rush of vieitors to New Concord. McClure visited Mr, and Compounded of Purestr .' 1411.' wk.. Inc,,t Jerry Simmons was the .dinner weret of his brother, Johnnie Sim-








ler- •-._ - ' - - - .- - . -1Er". -81401 -Mrs. rit--R7 WiTson • an . ' - " 1nr- Mr• Itnci Mrs7-8111w-ewte'
• daughter and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell
.spent a while Monday mer.aing Kentucky Belle failed to receive
and _children.
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell her copy of the Ledger 3r - Times
Monday afternoon. - New Providence, were Wednesday •
man a near Stone schoolhouse.
last. She is missing it very much.






t '-'••'.' ' '''"O'•
I mirt.,-,...... ..„. , -,.- • ''..,-, 'fourteenth birthday dinner • in the. -Mx. and Mrs. L. B. Wilkerson
..,•••'.• a.- ' ,..r.;,...Fg , youthful Miss England ate her• parents of a .boy born August 10. - ....: . . .
• ".',;i ,-..- -NI' • -
,,-..- -34 .' ,. •,.. . - - .. ...• company of distant cousins. whom spcat Sunday afternoon in the
-•-•'•.•,,,
--• •--. ,
. *•••., .',.ei. •• . •fOle ge-aig_On to Memphis. The Buchanan. Tenn., are the proud awei"ntr °` the   parts.
,.. 'Ilk „:„..-:- 
vene-Elriffirid. all -from Oklahoma. ing a ftw weeks WI
passed several
i a ... e o . ". ... orrtgorriery- - Mr. and • , J:- W. -,-. . -of' ''''''',;:- .."'-.-,-__ affected  I , ..,
-: ,t hours  _nund : I -i. _ . - --. 
with "lath"- in the '71 I.
causing a loss -Or weight and n- .. . „
berobiing.hard and extendlue. is
mariirnder the animare e
-mouth, jaws._ throat an ..
_.
a " *-- CALL-
..
T T 4 TElt-----wr, .
;,..
.EL. VIN. MORTON • - ...,,.Kentucky Sill and children, 
Editor's Note: We laave chesk . site had never met .beldre. . „. , seage or stk. and Mrs. George 
Lin_ ,ftereterLp.al undrofwn :1.74i_ti:z..a.,. Th.e..af;
... . . eille an.d. E. H. Simmons,. Mrs. with our mailing department a Speaking 0 - biitgaays. cOngrat.• Tag:. ' - - - '-,Mary Wisehart,Monnie as yet have beers__ unable. to de- • illatiens to. hir..Loc.ke_MentgoMerY - F kiln' Oliver 
thick pus is liberated. whi-ch is
dropped on the pastures and - ::,- . - 
• 'THROUGH-, i -
igy.
.i 
• - on- another bisahday, also on Friday and children visited Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and, Mrs.._ ran , . ....
yard... The disease is. spread by the . . HARRIS GROVE
. Mitchell. Jess and Hubert Dick and terrnine why patrons oh P.azel
nu _ -. Tuesday -afternoon. . . _ I _ of the paper__ ._.- • -- - . _., , . ... - • . , Mel. 1-.1P-. Totiff- ana-ffiT4gh
ten,_406.4vow_au"gm. Clovis Grubbs ancise- baby tClovis'
. . . . •
eir Pete •Wisehart ., were at' Toddville routes did not receive their copies . - .7the-eighth. - •. . • - s of, .. : • •ri. I,
\ liviu. are affected. entire. . dif- for pure drinking water! .in- Mr. and Mrs. Rob ouncsus, Mrs. Mr. and MIL -JIM Dick and • SUSPICIOUS_STRANGER --.. _flarry__Cazer. -, - ... . --Cia".°Ver the-- -MtSeps -...Marjorie- and . Sara ...____. _
-wileox- is a ferent _tram_ .cattle... The., latati07- . .
.. . May DoteneY; Johnnie •Simmons granddaughter, Shirley Ann Gfp_ from' Betty Field. Beulah Bondi and Jams.; Barton i • • .-
- . - - - - Jerry and A. W. Simmons. Rudy Frances. Bobbie Grubbs, Johnnie romantic drama opening Tuesday and Wednesday at the Vat .' • The- 
I 1. t G ven Plains whhicihingiBill. causing the gland to become. hard
continue until the 13th. _ . . .•
t°- right)! in- Jonea• rind" son, -James. Off of .'w". 'Ind and daughter, Pernie May, Jim. son, Alvin Grubbs and daughter, this scene from "The Shepherd of the Wills,' the Paramoun • • hnicolor Louisville, .were week-end visitors rev va a 1 . 
' found. in the. udder of th  sows, 1g pp mg ing Isim. RI -. _
CatillihT and Saturday with the J. --n- ' f • are moet feednently infected;• the •-
 .
--- --•-• e .--41M.... . . 
. . •
. . . Hendon, -Clyde and- Clifton -Mitchell Simmons and daughters, Pernie etre, starring John Wayne, Miss Field and Carey. - 
in New Concord. spending.' Friday a 
gratulations ro. and M. and enlarged. SoWs.- nursing pigs _B rs - . 
kelt _ , Ray Smith of Louisville was in Irve Bishop, Carroll Clark, Pete 
to Kentileky Belle. ' 
-Highland Park .News ,,- .' Montgomery family and Satin.- 
Edward Curd, the parent,s o a new.
baby boy born - the • . _jth ' • ' -
IW. . . • v..ere .in Murray Tuesday. Mae and L.ucille, Aylon McClure, _ • , 
." Se _
Henry Tains of enar New Provi- teats caused by the •pigs teeth. 
.FRIG DAME
night -and Sunday with Mrs. _..• 






Mr. and hirs. O. IC. Wilson andabritten. Rudy Hendon and son. ta.„ ish• f hi peedy re- As it has bean some Hine-since Who acc• • ...hied her _sister. Mrs. ... -Jackie -pent Sunday with Mr.. anti. Animals may. have the disease
m d Mrs On% Falwell and
• . ,
Murray Tuesday. .. Wisebart,40Hatten Lewis, Bob All- . Emma , ance. Miss Belittriee Locke,dance ,is very ill at this writing. . ,
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•:Petreleum. Coordinator Ickes
Said he was satisfied with first re-
sults of the nightly Wee-keel-et
East Coast gaselme stations.'
asked motorists to redouble efforts
to cut motor fuel consumption veil-
untaritY He mpde recortimendee
nons for operators of commercial
vehicles which. he said would cut
gas cortsumptioe shout 30 per cent.
and announced the- oil industry
will give its patrons windshield
stic s pledging the use of one-
thir lens gasoline than usual. He
82 nief have
e s re-your-car-
catrirotge.' by revising underweij-
:ng rules h., enable .mettnests to
,arry paying passengers to and
from work.
Federal Security Adtrenistiator
!McNutt urged. immediate registra,
een- at State - empldelnent offices
all automobile ̀ itervice seinen
workers who_sbase subs- at IF
ult of the. ante ,no cut gasoline
!ctininnipa.‘ in oredr that they
:mom "be tesiistested as rapidly. as
• poestble ,te other werke -- - 
Fewer
Ctensurner- ledminiserater ' Her-
riet Elliott issued a -list vf suggesS
•ioree to housteseVCS for the conser-
eation of, power hit defense by
-utting electric bills. and said V-The
iirereare of careful "con%111Aption
.-ianits new i• the best prepatation
'er the future" Miss Ellett reeom-
,e'rended economies be Peactieed




The 13P31-10111 railreme tabor and
management will help meet' skilled
labor dee-tape in defense Indus-
trtes eut of Ire- available supply of
ralleirreeeinters which includes•• . inn, lie rtvilkt,d through- 20.000 skilled nçiw un-
i•mployed and 80.000 apprenteces• •• •,, . ;is sesel fair.ing 1.,r h 9(4 who could be .promoted to•reteese
other workers The OPIWalso alit
-reirrneret 2/ - Guff tiagt efilneards
have put into -effete _pine labor
stredarde prohibiting strikes and
qatelizine wages during the next
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\Ilriifi farming for Calloway County.
A SIMPLE STORY
- .•-_.; •
Jc-fritrAi In the contracting E;tesiness in Atlanta write
recnty eel& gaee thiS•wriler a newOTA on bettering
the Uurld.qt-w as in the form of a story related to him by
a •hitch-hiliing friend : •
. • •
Thir___Y• I had to go to Hickory arid Asheville. C. and to
Isnest enr.. Qr. the was up to Hickory I pkked up a fellow
about thirt. .. He lead 'just started farming on his owp this year and
er•••13,- s4d gone bad. its he waa- an erni way to lisreisieonville te
try to jeb ir. a factory t1Sere -We got-to talkihgesbout things
and soon ar.ur. to theltsing that people would 'have to be die
terere befort we could have a real coentry and a real vesrld Ile had
been thireci e'liliang those lines and related this experience' with
his rr,akle got a ree.le when he went T-J farming. It was an obsti-
nate bales. rju1e, So he started beating the mule and.-legie t.-knock
the -retie out of hit', So he and the mule got' nowhere fee tie at-
ways hee-se Tun himself to death icenatch.,the mule every morning
to herness it I end he eou'eln t get any-cooperation and work out of
the estile Ont. day isnele was over to emit .6rn and said to Min.
-Cr. • le I d belicte eu haidl th,ateemilearieht. You kno  • a
.• • suiar tete tern a ,:ttle al the palnt pf your d every
. ̂riCe in zi while and -s-eull cisia lot-het-ter with him" Se.inat night
.• this fell,ew cot to th:r.k.r.g-ar.d he began to think. thit perhaps be
errare hard-heeded. and stebbeere than the male. and that if he
was 'perhaps the mule would be a little different.
So to deeded jo Try differtestetateaet. The -neireetioreing whete_hr
caus.lst and harnessed the mule. aseeesentitmeethe u-stlal
• 
 beat-
:ng ee led the :Mee sip te the house got ,..e little sugar an held it
the rtule in ;he pale-. ,of his haricl•Tte mule took a couple of
-trtis4*-1014---it-taefat-and tneri,esaeked his -he-set trick-and -gave---Min
• ieet, .4 et.e.r,•' mech. assts. "Yeu must have run into this
This Week In
_ Defense
President Roosevelt placed air-.
plane fuels- under export control.
'meting shipments to points. in the
Western Hemisphere. the British
Empire and unoecupied territories
of. countries resisting . aggression.
Secretary Hull told his press con-
ferenee spy move of Japan into
Thailand ivdtild- -Wet matter -"be
concern to • the 'United States.
Treasury Secretary Morgenthau
announced the lend-lease adminis-
tration has ordered 10.030.003 yards
uittni grey- goorts-m-make unt- 1
•.for, Chieess. -soldiers:
. Ale to Ramis
lehe State Department announced'
extension Of the trade 'agreement
between the USSR and the United
States tofu' ig,iguist 6. 1942, to in.
sure "contanliance during the
emergency of -our established com-
mercial relations with the Soviet
Vnion on' the basis of the 1937-
commercial - ilgreement." Russet
will pay cash or will earmark gold
for all_ materiels bought. the De-
partment said-
Silk
The Office Of ProduCtion Man-
agement. ';froze " all silk supplies
in. the country because minimum
requireMents • of the Army and
Navy ler silk powder begs and
befachutes , • will consume total
stocks Price Administrator Hen-.
erten said the action *holed not
result' In retail stocking .price In-
creases for stocks on hand. OPM
formed a spetial commodity sec-
tion to handle problems of- obtain-
ing substitute materials, allocating
rayen_e_arn and manufacturing ca-
pacity.
-- Federal •Security Administrator
McNutt. called for immediate regis-
tration. by State Ernployinent Ser-
vices of the approximately 175.100
silk industry workers being forced
out of work by raw silk shortage.
The Department of Agriculture re-
ported more than 150 different "cot-
ton stocking designs are •available
to -the hosiery industry and stated
89 .per cent of the 16.000 knitting
machines can knit cotton as well
as silk.,
.
• "The- Wm Department announcerL
a campaign to convert to arma-
ment preelection-triode:ands of eon-
sumer-reads factories facing event-
ual shutdown. because of diversion
of raw materials lossthe defense
_program. and said it already has a
list of 300 such , Plante















ICEBERGS AS FAR SOUTH AS SPAIN'
A loo-Poca HiCart 
ICEBERe HAS BEEN -









June. Mr. Carmody said 10.107
homes were completed, as of Aug-
ust I. of the 90.465 approved for
construction.-- Contracts have been
lee for 60.835 more, he said.
AgrienItere
-.Assistant Price Adininistrator
Galbraith, speaking during the an-
nual- Farm & Home Week. said
'farmers . ... must be the natural
leaders in the fight against infla-
tion. , If Theytake the leaderdirp
thew stability is assured . . . To
stop this price increase •. .. we
ftpad IS.
advances stopped and stopped
-firmly" He saiel pnees today are
more favorable to farmers than in
years. but it took 20 years -to re-
build agriculture out of the wreck-








1.7-cs Test= i• riW
le eas entirely different-a
. V-1-316 hgCg d.fferent-the_mtile.k • -
*alked about how that was applicable to
e home and trt industries the world over




Advancement during the first year
will -be available to about 36 per
cent' et all trainees, the Depart-
ment said. et reported lee Canad-
ian officer e and 65 junior officers
e- 
' 
from Ow Latin Ameriein Republics. 'We Wonder if, this Simple little Story couldn't. be are no enrolled in various courses
ettlady 1,0 .preicaally _everY_ situation where strain and Iwith the U. s Army
diffVe• f), c :•-"Artating tinhOV-. unChristian atmo4ihere
—allif tire 'eeetlitattee of its simple rule couldn't be the
tliffc:r. ire?
' Tr- Philadeli:hia mint worker who is accused of
arrail to day for a divorce---ifia-y. be aIrle to
!*vat nLy'l4rge Li and,many of them will pay
•at for a ilivnrce.
-lift.-ti the- -tenter - late:4 isr-r-hig-hway the% deadith
if y4 Lt.y. t atross it.•
leetlive Service
The Senate passed legislation au-
thorizing extension of service of
Selectees Guardsmen and, Reserves
from 12 months to 30 months, and
of creates!. men from three to 44
years The legislation provides for
a salary increase of $10 a month
for ever'y month served in excess
of -one year Congress also ap-
uverlelegulateen-ecieterring from
military service all men, who had
emceed Their 28th birthday, July
le-and authorizing resignation of
'men already indueted who became
28 before June I and whose die'. - 
1 tie mo..it reassuring thing abOut hot-weather iS that,charge is not found to the beet-
... _ __ Linterests of the Arrny. -..it ateensfeeendee - - . •
' --1 -- ---T . .
It is mon -importaiit here you gb than where your-.. .
anee.:to.r.. -tome from. . • - _
.. -‘•. . '
'llo-1 4- i‘• a fire -thing to hstve in this 'ii:Orld,.espeeiallt
whvn A is backed• by -some sense and a little nitMEY.
,
Each . ails them by a different name. They
with hreesh,•e. then pante, then trousers, afid in
11,c 1,1t1•;-,_t•i they are leeeeneas -elacks.
••
•
itt..• e • I
. • . soreembsr 5. 1451 being. th# son of
F4, ,ersid opt rated. ne ee„or th -
- .
ei 2e t•-• Cneeterrt when he was' teisegad in
glieuee ....I L IL, III/ liitY-la4L--Sletin't1 1-ba-AareIer :.• tie; nme w'as marned:
11 a Is. ii 1‘ r ci - is,. ellen • eeT "tentioried
years ny. C ...•0 ee tir72 • 1-0 pitt7rien-hip
• with CiediAletf 
' .-• • ee. -ta-rer'  M- . Ales E7en r McNutt -said 2500080)4ert4e 11%410 Te, t •Jim. Ryan nee e le. were .filien etate niephey•• 4;eisIgIn Mule sralleis,e-eeres •fe tidet Cue-or-en Theete!eris melt gt,,;fee,, diirtng_.the first sitstuniaipisiilato.4 
ti 52 per• leaf•Hyan ires eirle resd. ;n h htil • he r over the same period. M110110.• Teepee-ethers es !tr. -eel Irma I, a suce essf Defense Housing ••• stre„,,,,,,seese ee the rilt.pr rid El', (.1. riAll(! t-,41" \14,1() hPlpeit his tenon'. F?,-itA Adrni rater carrnAtin Ire and• mailesehe 711.4 rniich tie Calloese Sebteet.'s• " said r iris ft homes for de
Zeyeti earo eieurc th.t.e.teac
i-!eti4'eler en- a Wes construcled5e.h
stow kl•iiirs
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JOHN *wow notaarima
Recent references to, Pine Bluff
Called, faith' sortie -additienal and
correctional) information which
am 'glad th-,-pees on the readers.
Mrs: Lula B. Moody. of Model.
Tenn.. writes _M. make stone addi-
_Amesee:re her
things she says:
'It was Al mother's mother that
married Elder- 9M:up Skinner,
Grandmother Hodges never mar-
ried again after my grandfather.
Rev. W. A. Hodgees, died. My
mother 'ir maiden nadSe was Hodges.
She mairted an Outland who later
died' and she tnarried Rev. Will-
The Sweatt -44 l'abar. Statistic' larr.-Skinner. Skinner died and
reported retail food prices in- she „mereied a Knight. I do not
_Attng. the know who tuoiremier-ths-Pisweillisn-
last two iveeks of July tb a level business after the death of Ci S.
almost .nr-per- tent abvee-jutrast-tmegerith But do -remember vary
1939_ The preen,' Reserve Beard well that my aunt, Mar e.
said mittensl income payments by illedgeei Hall 
lived at Pine uff.
last June had reached •alacipt 
and as an orphan I lived with
billion a year-I9 per cent above the Rev W, .. A:7--HoTgesgr. anmdfyaftahtgl
May., 1940-and said unless an un- ere father, was the earliest set-
usually large part of consumer in- der on the West side of the river.
corn,, is saved or paid out in tales. He hela a land grant there. My • ese
price inflation will grow' grandmother, Jane Hodges. said 1110
Weald Attain wheo they settled ttiere that It *as
Secretary of Slate Hull. returning only a cane thicket with only onel
to his desk after a six-weeks ab- oak trec• 
near. Grand Pap Hodges ;
sence. said "During the weeks of 
was one of the eldest - Baptist
my absence the most clinching 
preachers that preerhed at the old aille
ternerrstrat :on has been given don's 
.s sill-iver church near Bran- vs.
 I have neither
. ithati there is a world move- lather. mother, brother, sister.
mlent of conquest by force. al_ uricle-or aunt living So I am
companied by methodaeof •-eovere. most Clone except for my children.
me the eeeeeeree pee-pies ehat a_see And NKr the car ran_ over my
ankle I have to tre crutettee:
I'll go to sewing for the British!
history 
suribeevIdieee rotr-auciirspsyutquarwaoltd
. . Fort Henry. on the East sioe
of. Tennessee reser, is almost op-
ite Hymen on West side. Fort
bon _ts at Dover on Cumber-
ladd river. You spoke al wild-
cats. They make More noise now.
it eeeme_up about Hyman and that
neighborhood. All that heir the
screams at nistht say they sound
like a woman • in distress. Some of
the Pc(,Ple- leave their homes at
eight They say the wildcat
screams sound exactly like a wom-
an in distrees The noise is worse
up about Hyman now. The screams
seem so close to their homes they
I remember myart. afraid 
aunt, Mary B. (Hodge,1 Hall. very
well. . . . . I noticed, you spoke of
an old fort opposite Pine Bluff.
Mr. Rainey T. Wells' came is built
111:•• still visible. . w it is- just
Ant over the rtveett--The trenches
feymen insteed of F Hyman. E.
Cis Moody presented his father' as
POst blaster . . There -Is -a'
government boi:t • in bottom of the
river, almost in front of -Wells
Camp. . . . Well. the 'TVA has
caused a lot of trpuble and ruined
a lot of good arm land • here in
Tennessee and Kentucky. What
wilt the tenant _clam do? .
sure ener*egaslinge your articlee-
rooted mainly in savagery and bar-
barism." Seerstazy Hull said 'with
full (Rose, and evereficreasing pre-
ducteon and preparation for de-
fense . . a successful' resistance
to the present Wofld movement
... will be mide.e -
bld.Tme Sale
We clip from an exchange
copy of air- old sale bill that will
be reed with interest. It is as fol.
lows: —
Having sold me farm, and ail;
.
leaving for "Oregon Territory" b4
01 team, will offer on. March 1
IMP, alt. my personal property. to
All ox teams except two teams,
Buck and Ben'and Tom and Jer-
ry: .2 int4eti..,sx•ws.. 1 gray mane
colt: 1 pair diten and. yoke. 1 babv
yoke: 2 ox carts; 1 iron plow
wood mold. lewd_ 300 feet
weather board. 1.000 three; riot
clapboards; 1.500 10-foot fence rails;
I 00-gallon map kettle: •85 remit
troughs ;node of white ash timber,
10 gallons of •rnaple syrup: 2 spin-
ning wheelseelll_pounde.miatukreal-




• -32--egallors b ••• of iiroluisose
es whiskey. 7 yto.rs-nkt: 20 gal-
lons of apple brandy; 40,1;41_10n
coPPer -.Stitt, four- ram ttf oak tiff-
ned leather.-- 1 deren reel 'houks.
2 handle- .hooks: 3 scythe., and
cradle. 1 dozen woodeh' pitch:forks.
one-half interest in tany.ard; 1 32-
Calibre rifle, bullet mold and pew-
'der horn: 'NfleSmiele by Ben Mil-
S0 gallons of soft eetap. hams.
bacon and;-lard. 40 gallons 4A-sor-
ghum' molasses: six Need of fox
hounds. all soft mouthed esseet.
."Af the eame time I Will s4i1 roy
six' mire deem-2 mew 3$ and fie
-ears old:. twe trays. 12 arid' 18
7-earl red; 2 mulatto errenehes. -30
and 40 years _old.- Will sett alto-
gether to same party. '.as wilt not
separate Ahem
Terms 01, sale, cash in hand or
eiete to draw 4 per cent interest
with fleb• McConnell as t-er.urity.
My home is two miles south cif
Versailles. Kentucky. on . Meeonies
terry ptke 511ie.4.111-fiEgYi.
o'clock a. m. Plenty to driek and
eat.
- • 1. moss.Editors Note. This (-levity was
brought to -tee' Ledger-4,e aernes
offige thi,s week .ble.11 T.
Dexter Revival
the Dealer Baptise Church is
beginning a meeting next Monday
night. August 18. on the -lawn of
Mrs. Mizeies Servises at night
only until Sunday afternoon at'
2:30 Pastor Dewey Jones of Ben-
ton i. to do the preaching.
All .are invited to attend these
services. • •
' C, H. Wilson, pastor
ChickeniNs. Tobacco
• :Aritul%erOody Aris night, Atigust It Ptoceeds for 4M
Calloway couniy:sub• bepe41%4 fit of these-root. Everydnees-
lcribes to file Ledger _l• -••• • •





Q. Where should I keep---my
Defense Savings Bonds?
_IG--In a safe place. beca
have value which constantly An-
creases. 'If you wish, the Treasury
Department or any Federal Re-
serve Bank will hold them in-safe-
keeping for you without chaise,
•
Q. Does an album filled with
Stamps automatically become a
Bond that will pay_ ititistese
mature in, III _years?
A. No. The completed Siihum
must be exchanged for a Bond. Re-
gardless of the amount of 'money
you have invested in Stanflie. they
will not boar interest until they
are in the form. „of a.. Bond or.
Bonds. • ,
NOTE:-Ta bey Defense Bonds
and Stamps, gosto the nearest post
office, bank, ..or savings and loan
association; -se -woke to the Treas-
urer of 'the 1,111tedeStatee Wash-




The Army Is not a funny thought
Sometimes it makes -19 creep,
never thought there would COMO
a• time, •
When I would lose some sleep.
The'y say it is lonesome there' •
When a girl friend fails to write.
It isn't .any fun back home
With a sweetheart learning' 10
fight.
Many things can happen
-fri-twes and-one hate years.
All clouds wont have silver
- "--
Mixed with laughter there will be
tears.
May 'my heart be conterfted -
Until time fir .his return
Will he be like he once was.






Conrad Jones Happy To
Return To Farmers Life
"We been a mott enjoyable job.
rye really liked it very much. And
now we will go back. t2 the farm."
Mr. Conrad Jones, jiller of Cal-
loway County for the past two
tents. Is very happy and- conti
ed. yes, he has 'enjoyed • his job
of serving the people of Calloway
County. And now that his work'
has been erecticelly completed _ix,
to .resU.y ao
farm,
His only regret is that there is
no, better place in which to keel)
the prisoners. "How can they be
expected to de better, when pun-
,an therein* _Ogee!
.Mr.....Tones, born' west of -Ulm'
Grove moving at the age of a, to
the east ,side of-the county. hal
keen in 'farming most of his Ii
He future plans are to conti
in this field He likes to raise
stock: 'It- -Is- a- Mee-and easy' jets.'
On his farm, three miles east of
Murray, the jailer plans to continue
raising tobacco and corh also, as
he has done in the past.
Frequently Mr. Jones receives'
letters from some of his formes
prisoners. Sometimet. he hears
irom some of them' in the peni-
tiary. They ask for her recant-
-mencitition• for -their parole.
The recent August, election suit-
ed our jailer fine.--It' was "about
as he expected.
Mr. Jones has handled many pris-
oners in- the eight years he has
served as jailer. "It's been an ex-
citing life. One that I will always
remember. I was gone sometimes
during the most-exciting times. but
I had some too."
,And with these words, one of
Calloway county's favorite pikes
went back to work.
-Card of Thanks
• 
• We cannot with - words expreSs'
our sincere appreciation of the lov-
ing kindness shown us during the
illness and death of our little boy
and brother.
. To the doctors and nurses who
go' faithfully worked with him and
MIN neighbors and friends who ex-
pressed their love and- sympathy
in so many different ways, we pray
God's richest blessings upon all Of
you - throughout life.
e.-Mr. and Mrs. Eues Goodwin,
and children .





TO THE VOTERS OF
SWANN DISTRICT:
1 take thfii method to ex-
press my thinifis to .thotio
who supported me for Mag-
istrate. And to those: who
voted against Ine.:1 to
isay that I hold no 111 wilt '-
against you,,
The desire of my-heart ill
to repder the best,Laervice-
'Possible to all. _
Clouds may still burst forth with
sunshine
And hapsnneas by CsOde spirit led.
Murray. the birthpiace of radio.
" There will be an all diy grave-
yard cleaning at the Harris Grove
cemetery -Saturday, diteeitte-71-








A• flock of 108 pullets' ihat --was
more profitable than an acre and
a half of one-sucker tobacco, was
seen by 41 Linen County farmers
on -a tour of-44Jo1clui In three
communities Inflame from the 14
flocks ranged from $150 tie $450.
County- Agent Joie) eeatlingtim Ye-
ports-s--l0•- r' rime increase in -the





11 . _Nei_ --nitienneelft. -PPER








THIS FAMOUS, NATIONALLY-KNOWN TIRE, WITH OUR AL-_
READY POPULAR ATLAS TIRE LINE, IS ANOTHER
RAY P. MUNDAY SERVICE—
••
Drive In for Real Service At
RAY P. MUNDAY'S SUPER SERVICE STATION










SEE AND DRIVE AMERICA'S FINEST CAR — SEE
RAY P. MUNDAY
THE STIjliEBAKER MAN
24 HOUR SERVICE s 24


















URSDAY, AUGUST 14:1 041...'
-



















N9.47- 306 East Main St., Phone 21'
4o.-2- 1412Weit litan,r1Shone-77
•
• 2. Take gasoline order 
- 3. Fill -gasoline order
4. Clean rear window and tail lights



























Sunday, August 17, 1541
The attention of all. the Metho-
ist-vmenen of Murray, particularly
liese who have recently moved to
ur town, or who have recently
ited With our church, is called
the informal tea that will be
yen by the Woman's Society of
isti,so Cervical 'at the...home...of. ...........- - .
Etuttand-Mrs-A. 15. 
T sday afternoon, Augu from st 19, '
- '
4 5:30. o'clock. An effort will -
de to extend a personal invi- ,
4st to 'every one-of these new''
hers and new arrivals. in our'
to eel. "at Horne" among us.
. Also, we inyite the pu lic, 
•




in bet- - ' ,
ter moral Conditions, td ar -the .
'address of Rev. Sam hrorr 
7 
is SThe One of oldest stunts done by
Voice of Temiferance" of Del Rio. automobile daredevil drivers. "The
Ask.. --k-b win be '-d-greeiw- ii-1 Blueing- -Barrier C. Ash", still holds
its place as one of the most sen-the Methodist church on Thursday
sational and dangerous of all thrillafternoon. August 24. at 3 p'clock.
Sam Morris is one of the Most producers. The danger to the
interesting speakers tin the Amen- driver iszproVen by the fact /bit
can platform today. more stuntsters have either lost, ..
At the meeting of the official 
their lives or been maimed doing' . .higte4464..ithowley night the geod_a board wall crash than in any
he'
steward.; of the MethodiSt- church 
& r stunt. _Rusty Fielding andhi. f.ii strivers With Jimmievoted, to report "out in full" -on -- --°w"Lynch's World's Fair Death trodg-all Reins of our :budget .foir _The•third quarter, trusting that 40ur
generous members, will bring. in
next Sunday the small amount
still hot in hand, We trust our
members will grove themselves
worthy of this confidence. --7-7---:
At the morning worship hour
the pastor will preach on "A new
commandment give.I unto you, that
ye - love' on another, as I have
loved ' you:" There could be no
higher standaid. Whet a world
we wottld have if the world lived
up tO it. .. .• • _____ .
At the evening hour the pastor
will preach on "The m5n who fell
from grace". Theie-sare many of




end a' warm ....A. 
oto Murray afr!nde v::m litioiresse
that every op -of them will find
a Congenial elturch. home • arid
Church- fellowship In scene one
of our churches. ' ..
J. Mack Jehiliii,-Paseir
---• .-
.. .. -.. lar-Ortive
next Sunday mortuni at II O'clock.
d. tty _the _pastor. Zersice if 
nest Sueday might at 7:•&
o'clock by a visitin speaker. Pleasel
b•ther: and •
........ . . ..
hutch School at each church at
CITURCM_OF cinder 
•
Lord's Day: Bible study at Ti1:45
a. m.; worship at 10:45 a. m.. and
7:30 p. m: YolinS Pool* _fa_laa_a_ L it
630 p. m.
Wednesday: Ladies' Bible -Class
at 3 p. m.; prayer meeting at 6:30
p. m. ,
'The Emphasis Where It Be-




Going Thr • gh 1-lades and In ,a Hurr5:71
•
A
era have added to the haiards of
the stunt.by-making it a .combina-
tion-jump and_crash, hurtling their
•s
car off a high ip am through the
blazing inferno. With his car at
racing speed, all four -w••••••"/at
times off the ground, blinded by
smoke, fire and flying timbers the
daring driver has to depend on
luck and instinct to bring the
careeoing juggernaut safely to a
stop. , This, along ..with numerous
other spell binding, action-filled
feats of daring make up a veritable
Circus of thrills that will entertain
visitors at the 19+1 Kentucky State
Fair, September 8-13. inclusive, for
one performance only on' Sunday
afternoon, September 7.
LIVING- FROM 114E FARM
--11ItitRAY'VE-1.1111































In :canning attention should be
paid in the selection and care of
jars and 'lids In cider 10 are
proper keeping of am--eenned
foods.
By ENO. T.- COCHRAN
.County Agent
Despite discouraging conditions
as this is being vsritm le these
farmers who know the- - value of
living from their gardens are not
giving up. Rather, they heye gone
on doing just as they always have
The object of canning foods is to done, cleaning sip crabgrass- and
cook the food until all bacterial weeds and preparing a eeedbed
•and organisms are killed, and then to sow seven top greens, jelle rr
it Th an -airtight conraiher 30. turd" sta.- perhaps even Chinese
that bacteria .cannot reach it. If cabbege. called ''celery cabbage'',
the lid is 'uneven or for any reason sometimes. These-farmers-will be
does nrit make a perfect seal or ready, when it ;Sins, for it will
*n old rubber is used, then the rain; it -alrays has.
seal will not be perfect and the
food will spoil.
• There are three familiar types of
glass jars: the mason. .jat with
screw-top: the glass-tonsjar with
wire clamp; agd the vlfliumsteal
Tar. 'Wh'en jails are died
for canning non-acid vegetables,
new lids-should...iv 1..wisgssiss_pe
vacuum...heal jars, the directions
on __atscovers--should be
caretel y follewed for some of the
kinds must be sealed differently.
Examine jars before using them
to _see. that the lids fit, that the
`bails on the glass-top jars are tigbt,
and that there are no nicks or
chipped' places around the rim of
the jar.
When using oractiters-seal lids,
the top qf the jar must be abso-
lutely smooth as thlt its eibere
the seal is made. Many Mne-
makers did not reallze this when
they used this type lid for the first
titne and thought the lid was the
tatuae of spoilage when it.was real-
ise-caused by the jar.
,
Fall-greens sowing serves so
many purposes- First, of course,
is the real food end valuable food
produced. The harvest_ extends'
quite far into the winter, extend-
ing the benefit out of all jpro-
pKiRrons to Thesmall expenserfor
seed and the small amount of
west ln_y2ived. Hewever. that
work Is no wasted fer i -gassiere
that has been cleaned up before the
weeds went to seed will have that
much fewer weeds to fight next
season.
Supposing there is a surplus over
the family's needs, this will sers‘e'
admirably as green feed for the
poiiitry flock, a necessity to good
living on the farm.
Supposing though,-;.-- there arc
greens- above both these require-
ments. they serve the essential pun.
pose of a winter cover crop.
Ordinasir.t..- ., S cover crop is
meant. to serve- as a substitute
for stable manure, not alway, ob-
tainable In the amount needed to
keep the garden Soil in condition.
Important as this is there is the
Charles Thompson, Pastor Merrtlx4s of -homemakers. clubs additional purpose of saving sod
- in Henderson county have their and of saving soil. fertility. The
Servkes for Anpist own curb market in Rendes:mei, .best parb-44. the garden is the top
BiMe 'School, 9.30 e. m., ApproximatelY80 acres of Ifiawl 8 inches. 
and in this 6 incl.g.':s
ed by the Lerds'Supper each Sint- 
ialse:triesspr:riengf.e'sW ire Logan County the greens' roots, to bind the soil





The pastr will preach morning -
'and esening. Morning Text: 'Mat-
thew Four •Nteeteen."--Breninit •
Text: "Matthew Seven Twenty-one
Through Tweetv-three " _it is the
purpose of the speaker to make a
study of these scripture., as .they
fell from the lips of the Master
Teacher.
Church school with -classes for
all ages meets at 9:30, with helpful
open ift services in • each depart-
t conducted by 'the superinten-
cif_the department. Every class
meet4 In a room separated from
other Zooms for th.• study of the
Bible lawn- toc the -day. The offi-
cer* Of the .school are very anxious,,
to build the school in every way,
untiVit shall reach and m rve every
Pe•Yoiineeiling the ministries of the
church school.
" Training Union meets every Lord's




pable Bible .1o4lIttbr.a. can
be-found anywhere to train church
villsbers in better living. and targ-
et in the church at home
l 171air-:1mnd. and- di s
sectors-- of, the Union- are endeav-
oring to make the entire Union
serve. the, high purpose for which
it livts. 'namely, better and more
efficient living and 'working as
Christians..
Mid-week meeting every- Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. This meet-
Mg is in charge of different .itro-
Tyr studividualk eaeh week--it is
proving a' great help 40 all those
who ettend, deepening their spirit-
ual lives.
The -Match invit'es ohe and all
to all the services of tres-chtitch
and to the helpftil fellovisgki





Clarende LeesDyer. SOO of Joseph
and Liza Jane Dyer, was born July
1,, MA, and departed this life Aug
ii,, 1941. He was married to Marne
Tucker February -14-1947.. To this. -
onion, were. been-seven children,
Wayne: Badie Nell, Ruby. Linde.
Joe Donald, Hazel Ann. and Rose .
Marie5 all of whom_survive him.
One brother. ElbertS ef_.St; 
:th- ",PYIntkr of nieces maiews survive. him. -,•
Re contented his _faith in latt
in thins tbotfl• six years ago.
had lived...a faithful Christian life,
ltg wes a devoted tivelsand. a Isidd
and loving Lathan an outstanding
citizen and -farmer,' and one who s•
will be. sadly rnImidd 4sy all W1R3
lit
ilinsalearniniesciassilledge--





. Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth Wise-
.hart visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn and femily
last Tuesday night.
Mrs. Myrtle Jackson, 'Memphis,
Tenn., and daughter, Mrs. Howard
Smith and son. Ronney of Ohio,
visited relatives here last week.
Thomas Caelisle returned to De-
troit last week accompenied by






Admissions to the William Mason
MemorialItItal during the past
week;
Mrs. Zehia Rtuntelt, Murray;
Thos. Riley, Birmingham;
Meg, Aubrey Willoughby, Murray;
J..W. Tow, itazei; Otis Kennerley,
Ft, Henry, Tenn.; Mrs. Wm.' Mad-
dox. Murray; .J. C. Gisodwin, sDex,
i-tee; John -Bridge* McKenzie, Tenn.:
Mrs. - T.- C. Sawyer, Milan. Tenn.;
Mrs. J. C. Brewer. Murray;,' Scott
%Wand, Ft_lieney, Tenn,:
Iffli:-y_IitAttntiLe.bby__Buc
Idurres:- Luther L.-15-enn, 7i.,
say: Sarah Ann Lyons, Pur, ear,
Memphis, Saturday. 
Tenn.; Mrs. Lemon Lennox, ur-
. • . rag; Ruth' Scott, ufray; Mrs, Wm.
John MrCuiston, Detroit, -Mich., Sanders, Paducah; -Robert Quarles,
Miss Olga Carlisle 
is. spending KeFnrtaonnk.,TAelniers.n 
Pool,, 
Diaeharg.es during the-past week:
Murray; Mrs.
la vi, lung relatives here. '.. . • - • •
a few days with .her sisterssMrs. E. W. Wallace, 13entoils Baby Wal-
Sam_ McElroy and family. . lace, 'Benton; Mrs. Thos. Rey,
Mrs. Claude Willeford, is reverted Birmgiam:by/HrjsThadleus Imtg.,
to be improVing following a fe-
ce Kirksey; E. C. Mohundro.. Bran.nt operation. .
. Mr. and' Mrs.' Paul Merrell .were dbrd.on  - G°bel McCialh' 
Mayfield
ethnets,wmeerk-eald  vpilirstor. sireotf,-ertherEapva4.. Adon Williams, Calvert City: Baby
Billy Brinn Williami; ,Calvert
City; Olga Glanis Cleveland. 04- Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Aiton and Clara Dumas. Murray; Juanita'
Moore, Cedar Oroye, Tenn.;
Brent Morrts, .
Charles Naned of Florars.Ala„
visited' here last-Ur-iv...1E-
Mrs. Sherinan Tyners and son.
Jimmy, returned to 'their home in
family. Mrs. Nora Dodd and fam-
ily, Mrs: Freddie Parker and
daughter were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs, Evert= Dodd.
Mrs and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son Jimmie visited hi..; mother,
Mrs. Bettie Alton and Sylvia, Sun:.
day and attended church at Green
Plains. • - . _
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
daughter, • Jeane, were afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Merits -and fatelly Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferman•Bucy, Mr.
and Mrs. Orien Hutson aqd attn. E.
J., of Detroit, are spending a few
days-en*h-heme. Bilks. _
Mrs. Vernerd Vaught' visited




and Mrs. Raymon' Hutson
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Goeble
Jackson and family attended
church at PointPleasant, Sunday
afterhoon. •
So -Iong-Brosimie.
food they touch. In a bare gar-
den, this plant food disappears to
sail level so deep as never to be
within .a vegetable roots' reach
agsin.
Th.t is to say, the argument for
sowing' greens overwhelming.
Now is greens sowing' time, and
gardeners who. have anticipated a ,
favorabls change in .., eilSOrt, a
111 a enanze closer
than anybody zn.y 1.4ww, will
thank therns.elves for their fore-
1.
• f"
Kennelly, Ft. Henry, Tenn.; Bobby
Buchanan, Murray; Mrs. Lemon
Peeler. Dexter; Arvada Henley,. PARKER. JEWELRYMurrsfy; Baby Kenky, Murray;
Mrs. 
cy AuLou 
brey Willoughby, Murray; F„erriug Murray for so years!
Nan Willoughby, Murray;













efective slalom in young eyea en-
gage siinotteed during vaeatioa
months. Before you send them back
to school, find ouelf their eyes are
causing trouble. Don't let your chil-
n lose out to sato& when you
might save them the disappoint-
ment by Otis St 'tile prevention.
no this Vlore they go
bark to school-
•












nFFICKS sinw I OCATin IN ME _- --
-GATLIN BUILDING
SECOND fLOOR ROOM 110 %
NE Corner 4th & Main, Over Sextossl'aIllwe
Residence -1041 likAls-lOth-Sts,--Mone 1724
-reggae
MILK .
Milk is the most important single item
on the training tables of varsity teams
all over the country. A n d no wonder,
since there are more health-giving vita-
mins and body-building proteins contain-
ed in milk than in any other comparable
food. And Sunburst milk is milk at its
best-fresh, rich, pure-get some today!




J.'E. LITTLE TON 41c .diMPANY_OFFERS
/
• '
JUST RETURNED ffoisk St. -Louialkliftnr.:Was fortunate in getting early ad=
vancehinments_IIn_ woolgns, cercitiroyg and spun rayons. There will only tw a_
limited amount of this materiaLat the present pt-ices. Come new! Biki and savA
the difference. Buy. before the niarket goes sky high!
W541-DINECH WOOLENS
• IN ALL THE, NEW FALL SHADES!
ThelileaLAiatria for a real dress,coat, skirt ..gir suiL




ifi all wanted s dei!
We will not be- al. to
get more of thison. erial
so you had better s y
now. This is-the finosVof
















IN SOLIDSSPUN RAYON and PRINTS
The season's '"Wanted material . . .



















WOOL JERSEY Only a, ulaka A•chl flarrYl' .-_11146rot *arty *
 •Issusala











































liel3 over troy!). last -week)
- e 10.
' 111' • Sady Nell Farrts and ntoth-
is, wer in 1ur-
-, .ray MencraV.
COM Mrs. eellie SL „John 4If Mairrar
  vied IT the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gibbons. Sunday.
j Mrs. Bettie James and."Libbit
are in Fulton this week -visiting.
Publi relativeg.
James Marshell Overcast is the
-.Aka guest oeDale Hodge of near -Farm-
• "- =soon rtes---vreek.
-
Greetings. Alohas, tie.. .40 this
-Veal family Of readers. wad- may ,
this blue Monday find you in
the best of spirit,. Except for the
extreme heat twhich is metre hard
on an obese person. like myself)
and The mountainous amounts of
work confronting me. ell is well.
Pethapa a stranger visiting this
community would be impressed by
The absence of dogs. The truth -is
that many children are grieving
for their pets who have had - to-be
killed because of a rabid dog that
passed thl'ough last week. -
Olive Gyl spent Three days the
Miss Lorena Wilcox or near Mur- past week at the mattress center.




0Y- *Per* reel. riTalr 1 re-0y enjoyed meeting, 
sa-snany
the gueet or au. Ana Mrs': 0. B. ola ripen& altholigh
Terribow and family and attended-twork to -be rather strenebus. krow-
•services at the Baptist Church. ever, we really appreciate our new• a A - successful reveval 4seing finsittressee... -Quite . a hit of excite-
Stew
held at Mille Creek _Church. in 'inent was caused by the electrical
Teeneseee oil.; SPOIL ....11Aucua.-1:111.06;flick a tree  and can
Mr. and Mes...isither"Feirris and down into the- ground. shocking
.:farnier -spent 'Sunday with Mrs. Albert Key rather sever ely
Fierzis: brother __Garton Myers . Arthur Todd is quite ill at this eh
4 F4 _auct.airs. Myers and farnily, Sep- veritit Ills greatly. feared that- ̀ wr
— •y• -.da. he 
has typhoid fever. ,
..- 
- . Several persons from this corn- Miss Lillian Kemp -spent thespase
-- egursier attended the candidate week 'sista- -her - dasighter :and lem-
speaking at Cresseind ' Tuesday ily. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil' Lassiter.
aft erhpen df last week. Pvt. Carl Keel. -Camp
Mrs. Luther Farris and -dauids- MASS., - son of Mr. and Mrs Ira
tee. Leona, vinted.ln the hOese. of 1Ceel .and Mrs.. Bennie-Waldrop
'Mrs. Tom Douglass-. last wsek daughter. of 'Mr.- led Alyte
Mr. and .Mrs. racon Erwin. : .. Waldrop • Surprised that mall
d Mrs. Tink Myers and •M; - 'friends by gettinganarried_recent-
Je . D.-' VZri e- - enleyed 'a.. ty. 'After a brief honeymoon on
at Relfooe.Lake Sunday. 't the Gulf. „Itra. Keel rettlrited home.
orie daughter of • towever, she.,plens-Its-jein- beelnise
Paschall. pas.sed band in. the near future.
-"All
s.
Mr and 11 OC
1211vices were held • - afteepoon pine and success.
..rece • lierburt :Herndon. :o. of Mr. Oyi.
• tt: 1 0 • • 1
the and Mrs. -S. S. Herndz,n w, has
a hi been away the past year in Sao
rena:--te-here this-week-visiting his
'parents. '
?.Las EdithMyers is spending her
a*--- vacation heeesivethedasie parents.-
his_ Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Myers.
try Mr. tend Mrs. Napoleon Parker
ant. are ver happy over the arrival. a
County Agent Guy Body be.
s alfalfa will be a major crop















Mr. and • Mrs.. Callis Eamden. of
Michigan. are here- • dr the- gisesta
of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.- Son vacation in Akron, 0... Michigan
Wilda and Mr„,-and Mrs. T. M. and other .pouits of Interest
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White. • Me 0
arid' Mrs. C. a Pasthaft and -son.
Buster. reterned home ' Monday
aster tflrce es-e.
in the West. They spent severel
days in Csitiferrite and came by
Yellow Stone National_ Park on
their way home.
'Mrs. James Wilson 'spent several
days in Paris the first of the' week
yisir.ng relatives and friends.
- --atn-Ved--- .Thenbow and
































▪ J. M. Marshall returned home




TILE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1941
1=01Flozo=lool=10==to=vol=to=zoi====[022:10=t0=-= =toz:20-
'To Candidates ATRHEEyBoiuT,RoyT.ENG,EDRE;ORD,N,G
Just 8 More Days from Tonight and the "Big Vote Period" Will Be Over! It's the
Big,gest and Most loortant  8  Days of  -this-Prffit-Sharing Campaign
/ After the big voting period is OW, the number of vote* allowed for each subscription will be reduced, so the business-like thing to do is to
• make the present liberal vote selsodulti'worVfor you." If you •gerbsiiiy now you c.iilla asailte your spare time count for you much faster than
later onP-Irbo'll birmighty glad liter that you put in ,rehr beet work 111)Wl Don't let- this important Eight Days slip by without doing your
beste-end if you are not careful/it .will b. over Serowe jtoti realize it.-This one thing you should keep foremost in your mind: Now is the time
to get subscriptions, because you're getting the greatest number of votes for each subscription secured!
SAO 
Only Two More Days To Win Tito Extra
IN CASH i;ing $15.000
ReMeinber — the-19g Vote Period ends-Saturday eight, disgust 23 ---and the $15.00 Extra Cash Offer ends„Saturday, August 16, at 6 p. m. 
0
Wake up,„auodidateal Do your best during the next two days!
•
- 'Cre vG ad prices .ritliWftetkilm.,aill-flrotaly ettglitays remain of period for, Big Votes! —.Hutotz IS TINE KEYNOTE!
• . WV/• stniscaumeos courcr MOST VOTES'
subscriptions, $1Six 1-ye
.1"tas would- make six clubre: ' - _si,
Total.' • • • ,-
ar .00 each 
a 
600000 votes' 
--..- • . 
. 
'
  1.200.000 votes
600.000 votes
TwedeY--2,--yefte-4kibeeeii,leatia-ada-abale--. 1 200.000 votes
600000 votes
Toter   1,800.000 votes- .
This wetrld-ntake six clubs 
rwe se Ist amt. ass  2100.000 votes
This
16400,21 votes
would mak Me x clubs 
°°Total - .1 
•
OBEY THAT IMPULSE — ACT' NOW!
All subscriptions in any poet office, bearing a postmark :imot Wee Mart
6 p. nt., Saturday. August 2.3, v.ill count en the first Bite Vote cisme!
-
USE YOUR HEAD—
A woodpecker pecks out a good many pecks of sawdust
when-building a hut:
He works like enigger to make the hole bigger:
. He's sore if his cutter won't cut.
.He-doesn't bother with plans of cheap artisans. •-••
-But-there's one thing-thaf-can-rightty-be-sald:-
'The whole excavAtion has this explanation--
lie buidslt by using his head!
•





_ ' horr.e = Mayfield- last a( I)
4'BrieMnite--"TerEff-.7.---trierrr --seven*
dart last Week in the !Tonle of her
sister. Mrs. Collie Bailey, and at.,
ten the. Baptist *meeting: :
'Tipton Wilcox et' eonetuet-
Tag a series•of meetings at Green
Plains Church- 1M Chris* one and
tuitt-nreles-freen--Harei. this week.
Res-. Algie C. Moore. pastor of
the Methodist. Church • here. has
Just closed a susms.ttil tiieesing at et
Mason's Chapel ,Ideioiss ChUreh ''r
ease -of Hazel. i
his home here trim Memphis
Feht Dennana_liai_naurned to I
where he has been visiting -Mr
and Mrs. S. S. Garrett and fame
.I . E. D. Hurt teturried to his home
_ tere lait we.ek after i several days
visit . with Mr and Mrs. Terry
Ciehran_el ,Iiirltae.y..... . .
• Ben • Hoefald. 83. whit died
tiler.iy rived in Hazel having• 
coStS.less a 
• 
;n the tobbrep bus;ncss h.:re
lie liandliet the French '4:entree/est
ithis place f,r about 20..years._and
• _ !' You k now that conorte is 
safev.-3 
- 71,4 n 17 pegepl!.% He
• and easy to drive on but do you ri. :‘,7;;e70 ,r,: tier to Mayfield abont
know &at concrete is actually 20 years 
'  au
.the cheapest pavement money ! rev:val_at the Elapt'.st Church
can buy?Costs lessrobradthan •n Hav-I cb4ked
Winchester of Hails. Teun.airy other pavement of equal B it 
did tile_ pa-aching. 'Tne pastor.load capacity. Far less Man other Rev J I Skinner
bein types for surface mamtcuance- 
e r -
ea the services. of tk""
/ - as much as $-495 per mile per wpt, Iieadcdt h.tilonsrtothC 
There'.
church I
yeariess, And directly impor- Wirichwer is -asisting Rey.
sant.ta you is_ibat concrose.. •,; II_ Thurman in. series -af
an-ayes mem7i,,, car operglion. TfriTt t "Stliar Cieeli- an this
county--this week and Rev Skin-
,Yes, sir, you're well advised to





money ahead in the long run.!! , ger. and "Mrs-.1 H. Thurt)lan
INSIST THAT YOUR 
OfMurrayeven: dinner guests of
HIGHWAYS in •1-hursder
.
BuiLT F CONCAVE -








" ' trs▪ e-cirI-gui-stS Of their dieugrrer.
same. satsismit tie MrS David Valentine end Mr. Val-
41 4 _ of oolonfo... suss* orsessolviel •osalemoriou• IPA '











  '__sece._ Luther Paer___LL
• 7 r
••• d• •••• 4•MI.•1. AMM
I.
SEE US FOR YOUR FALL°
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
•
Crimson clover, red clover, alfalfa, rye,






We reclean your Wheat for 5c per
burhel. You get the screenings.
s--
  TAYLOR SEED--,
•
AND; IMPLEMENT COWAN:iv







• 40,0017, Extra Votes Free for Every New





SECOND PR17..£ .. . . .... ' ......... $150.00 IN CASH
o THIRD PRIZE .....-
O FOURTH PRIZE 






All candidates who have remained active according to the rides bfihe Campaign
and who failed to win one of the prizes will be paid a 20 poi, cent Cash Commis-
sion on each dollar they have turned in during the Campaign. A special fund of
$475.00 has been set aside to pay all non-prize- winners in theeiform of salaries and
commissions . . . NO percent on every dollar they have secured and turned in.
UNDER-THIS PLAN-THERE WILL POSITIVELY BE
NO.LOSERS
•
••••••••- .••• •=1.- t•••
•
iThq_copPolm
In h 13. e -Winning Campaign •
For\l 00 Votes
Mr., or Airs. 
"- e„zA. ddeels 
- Thig ceupon, neatly clipped out. rime and address of the
candidate filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Campaign De-
r parte:tent of the Ledger & Time will count as 100 FREE VOTES
11 does not cost anything tosael these coupons for your favorite
- candidate and you are not--restricted in any ssese voting them-
• Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. Gei. all you can and
send them in -they all count.
'tk(le0TE-Ties coupon mast be voted on-Writlefiree--Auguet Ts)
FIRST DAY ENTRY COUPON,
----- 100,000 EXTRA VOTES
This coupon will entitle the candidate to 100.0110 extra votes
if turned in the first day of a candidate's entry, accempanied,by
five (5) yearly subscriptions or their equivalent value. There ere








••••. 4=0.4=0, •=. ••••-•••
NOMINATION BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES'
Plea 'z- Enter (Nellie) M
Street Address
Post Office Tlepbouse 
es a candidate in THE LEDGLR & TIMES, ilitEE GIFT 10,4. •
I agree to eds. e by the rules and regulations of the campidipt. Domshiatt










This coupon. when _accompanied by 10 subscriptions
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant tol 700.000 extra votes
If turned in duping the first week of *07: NO restriction is plac-







This caisson, when accempanied by 10 yearly subicrIplions
or their equivalent, entitles the contestant to 100,000 extra vote,
If turned in during the second week of entry. No restriction is

















































































Mrs. Joe Duke. Benton; Mrs.
Clarence Landham, Murray: Mrs.
Jack Bailey. New Concord:- Con-
Ito Watford, Fort Henry. Tenn.;
Lon Dilday. Golden Pond;
George Boaz. urray:, Bate
.1, es. Murray: Mrs. Napoleon Par-
Ha M'; 0. F. Kenneriy. Golden
Lennis Ward, Murray;
Murray; Mrs. A. C.
Farris. L fin Grove; White Hig-
gins, Dexter: Gray Mores Junes.
Hardin:- Mrs. Herman Lassiter;
Mrs. Clinton Byars. Hardin; Ray-
mond Miller, Hardin; Conrad
Wider. Benton; Mrs. V. L. Drew;
Vant-e. Murray-. Route 1. C.




Mri. Joe Duke, Benton: Mrs.
Clarenee Landlutm. Murray: Coll-
Watford," Golden Pond: -Mrs.
ri Dilday. Murray; Mrs. George
, us.. _hitirLaIi _Bale Junes. Mar-
,5 -Napoleon Parker. Hazel;
Lentils Ward, Murray; Mrs. A.
Farris, Lynn Grove
ELIEF Prom PILES
How could anyone be more mu.
able than Suffering the terrible
in and diseornfort of PILES' Whey
ould aiirtIfferer fail to try Nash
FM-AID .0INTMENT. Relief in
rt-flintr:"Satfsfaction guaranteed.
LLIS DRUG STORE. .) adv. series will ont nue through Sun-
,  'y Augiiist 31. -
This is beginning of our second
month of school. We have already
taken our monthly exam.
We had a ball game with Van-
cleave Friday and were defeated
13-9. We are going to 1 4.1ty Cold-
water Friday • and hope , win.
We will have an ice cream sup-
per Saturday night week. August
23. Everyone is invited. There
will be plenty of music.
We are painting all the benches,
tables, and bookcases, and', have
some new curtains. We are fix-
ing us a library room and . will
have a librarian to check out the
books.
Hesser-Roll
irRt gr,ade-Gerald Puligr.. 14 
,Gene Lovet .
Second grader-Dorothy CaIhoUn.
Third grade-Thomas Clark CO-
I houn.
Fourlb .grade-Nellie Sue Col
boom,- Keys Moody.
Seventh grade-Robert Moody. -
Eighth • grade-Harold Hopkins,
Thelma •Fay Cohoon.
By Thelma Fay Cohoon;
Rev. G. McKibben,
Colunibus,O., to Hold
Meeting at Pine Bluff
The Rev. 0-.1 .EaclKibben..Co-
lumbus. 0.. of the Christian Union
Church. will begin a revival meet-
ing at Pine Stewart County,




Nature's periodic,Itlitzkriegs cause unftdd dantItge
and suffering each year. Houses and farm buiM-
ngsj1eed,instjue.e protection from them. Y_ou _
can -feil secure by adequately insuring your prop-
you can't afford to be without.
•
Cyclone, wind storms. floods a terrible things
to happen to anyone's farm. ,but not so terrible
when covered by insurance. It's foolish to trust to ,




- • INSURANCE AGENTS
"It Does Make a Difference




THE LEDGER ;V TIMES,\RIURRAT,-KENTUCKY
School has been in 'progress for
a month, and, from al: appear-
ance, the students' are steadily
gaining-- both culture and knowl-
edge. During the past month.
two-fiftha of the enrollment made
the honor roll. To reach this goal.
one must make all A's and B's in
their subjects and must be neither
tardy nor absent. Those receiving
this honor are as followh:
First grade, Dan Parker.
Second grade, Willie Clilytun
Dick,
• Third grade, Elzie__
Thomas Douglas  Vermin._ an4.241tri-
ts-rr Arn-ltd.
Fourth grade. Anna Brown Rid-
ings and Edward 'Graves Russel.
Sixth grade, Alma Grooms and
Jean Parker.
Eighth grade. Alton Ridings.
May tach parent and pupil real-
ize the importance of Benjamin
Franklin's statement: 'If you
empty your purse into* your, head,
no one can take it from you."
We are glad to report that Mr.
Burnett Outland, who has been
quite ill, is improving in spite of
the hot weather:
Miss Maggie Downs spent the
latter part of last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Pogue and family.
The sorrows of Death shadowed
tbe....community last week when
Mr. John Furgerson, was called to
meet his Maker in that home not
Made wita hands. He had been
ill for Miite a while. Last rites
were also' held, for Perry Hicks,
_of;this_. section;
May God rlctig,.t blessings com-
fort and strengthèa each of teh
befeaved in their grief.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wisehart
and Betty. of Paducah visited
relatives around Cherry Sunday
afternoon.
Several ft:um thii neighborhood
attended the revival at Poplar
Spring last wee*. Baptismal ser-
vices from both Cherry and Poplar
Spririg will be held at Pine Blot!
Sunday atterfinint.- - • -
Mrs. Odessa McKinney and Tre-
va- are spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Outland and
family.
'We were sorry to hear that Mrs.
Ellis Dick seriously cut a . finger
last week when she endeavored to
heal a can of fruit. Good oltig-
' - and-platioino
for the oold winter month. ahead„.
James Heath and IV C. Miller
visited Alton Ridings Stinda,-•.
Henry Geurin was a week .end
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Ray
Houston and -family. He attended







Across the River 1
Haven't had time to write lately.
Won't women be glad when the
canning season is over, for it has
really been hut this time.
The revivals around us are about
all over now and I sampled several.
Had the Reverends Nelson and
Outland and Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Kirks to dinner oen day then went
to Concord afterwalds and was
surprised to find another "preach-
er dinner" being prepared by Mrs,
Virgie Lovins for the Rev. Lax
and wite, the helper and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Porter lairCiiiaine..- and
Mrs. Emma Nance and Maud, so
I was partaker of all. .
Mrs. Geneva Spiieland Whit-
ford visited her husband in the
camp in Oklahoma, returning, this
week after a ten days' stay. She
had no comments -to make on
army life.
Mr. and Mis. R. B. Kirks 'took
their 'mothers fur a vacation to
Detroit and Akron last Monday,
R. B. must attend a sales conven-
tion in Cleveland before' returning
home and to Dallas. Texas.
Mrs. Grade Cook accompanied
one of her sons home to Akron re-
cently for her annual visit there.
Was surprised .to be called to
meet the Highland Park corres-
pondent at. church YI Nevi's Creek
last week. She and her hubby
were visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Hicks-of aushings Creek.
---Mes,--Eiers-.Dilehr, is at home *gain
after a short stay the hospital
trying to reeispepte from -a heart
attack. The community neks you..
Mrs. Bilday, you mustn't let this
hot weather get you. •
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cathey and
Mr. William Bailey and "his new
bride, granddaughter of )itr.,, Lit-
ton Acree of MAO, Tenn., 'left for
Detroit last Thursday, and since
--teactng tfre---SptcetancrS-
tenant house is empty for the first
time • in 10 years.
Mrs. 7 Lloyd Spiceland attended
the New Hope revive( before join-
ing her husband in Detroit* We
hope they come home won, for
schectia will begin in.dta: near fu-
Yes, we will soon' be moving
back to Concord, Mo. I suppose.
!Somehow I ntver dread that so
much.)
A' former student of Blue Spring,
Robert Love, aged 14, died sup-
posedIx ...o/„ILeart attack while in
a shallow creek near -his home re-
cently. . = _2
Home-canned peaches for 8 cents
a- -quart That's possible -where
iiiaehei-can be bought for 41"4
bushel:and where the cgns alrea.
are on hand. says G. P. Summers.
field agent for the Department of
Markets and Rural Finance at the
University of Kentucky:College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
Fifteen to 18 quarts usually can
be canned Irons a bushel.
To The Tobacco lumen Of
Calloway County: -
As nonsinsos for-Diremanie of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
tsro- 4--AssocIatiep.wo wish to make the following statements:
We stand upon Our record of advocating those things which will
keep our AIISOCi42144 Uporia high plane and bring to its members the
• -greatest benefits TO be had therefrom.
We understand that a report is being circulated to the effect that
we favor giving the Association -20Tnealet to ONE firm or concern for -
the handling of member-growers' tobacco. To this we want to say that
such rumor is ABSOLUTELY false and without any true foundation
whatsoever.' In fact, the records show we tool an active part ti2 bring
about a chrettif this method to that of handling -members' tobacco
over ALL km* Issafs-fkroro, and in this we were successful even after
,ab
."...
casts:fa had „been given to ONE item befere -014., erlections 'kart— _ •
music -We OM- sitirticite this method of handling members' tobacco-
because Of era geakeral satisfaction it has brought about.
Also there have been some rumors of an increase cost to the hand-
ling of growers' tobacco over warehouse floors during next season.
We stand opposed io any such proposed increase cost.
There have as tet been no efforts made to bring about a change
in the location of our Association Main giffice, and we do not antici-
pate any, but should such effort be made at any time, we stand ready















S. Pke\asant Grove 1
Cully. Nesbitt was a week-end
visitor with home folks.
Mrs. Nannie beth, who. for
several months has n ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Eppie
Armstrong, is able to si up in bed
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs..Eldridge
left Sunday for Detroit whe
Brandurr seek wor k :
Dub Guthrie visited relatives
Akron, O., last week.
Mrs. Harvel Ellis. who has
attending the University of genn-
Mary-at- Lexington,- visitor-tag
week with. 0 1•01V•...
ed Saturday -by her husband. Both
left the first of the Week for
Salem, Ky., where Mr. Ellis has
a position:
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian 4dams and
daughter, Miss Ruth. Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Adams were Sunday visitors
with their aunt.- Mrs. Joan K
Adams of near Almo. Mrs. Adams
.,had a paralytic stroke but
is now improving. •
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Jones and fami-
lies of Kirksgy, were Sunday ev-
ening guests at 'the Calvin Adams
home.
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman spent
part of last week visiting her
nephew. Shannon Ellis and Mrs.
Ellis of Stella and attended the
Goshen revival and heard several
good sermons.
Miss Arneva Holloway. Sedalia,
and Miss Grey White. Cobb, KY..
were Monday night guests of Miss
Ethel May Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grogan
.and chitdren 4it Detrori .areirieitrns
their mothers. Mrs. Zetta Grogan
and Mrs. Ellen Charltorand -other
relatives.
Stick Lewin., who underwent a
major gyration at. the Clinic Hos-
pital in Murray last Tuesday., has
improved nicely and was able to
be removed to his home Monday.
Ed Hale and daughter and her
husband: Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Winchell of Detroit, arrived Friday
to visit relatives, among whom are
Hales sister. 11/M-77-611I-Itc-
Pherson. Mrs. Hattie Hill, Mrs.
Donie Pace. Messrs Will, 011ie,
Charlie and Cattle Hale..:
andon
Locust Grove News
As I have wed 'no netes lately
from the Locust Grove communi-
ty I thought I would write a few
locals.
The-Wi-ie Serious sickness thit
we know of to report.
We sure would appreciate a
good rain and a little cooler weath-
er. This weather is trying on per-






IN 20 MINUTES! •
•
Mr. and Mre• Did 'Outland and
children are visiting Mrs. Bryant-
Jones this week. The Outlands
live io-Cbscago,--nesir,
Ise - in wart county vests*,
relatives.
Some of Mr. Walker • Cathey's
daughters have been in recently
too, but his are scaUered from Pa-
ducah to Washington. D. C. so I
get them mixed, but anyway it
only goes to - prove that folks are
so mixed and so scattered we're
likely to tun t.ip on acquaintances
no matter where we go.
Oh. I mustn't forget ta con-
gratulate the winners in the Cal-
loway election, tho -I hardly know
yet who were the forunates, and
I'm so sorry for those who tried
and failed, especially if ,you were.
poor and staked your all on that
wheel of chance. That bevy of
people who thronged the town of
Murray on election _night proved
that eachof you had plenty of
friends, Well, no, perhaps not
quite -enough, but anyway, 1 hope
Mime of you feel too badly.
Perhaps I won't' be using so
much of your space now, for if
school soon begins, and isn't Con-
cord proud of that new school
well. I'll be leaving the news
more for otheni to report,
-Chatterbox
NOTICE
Elder 0. W Perkins. of Mayfield.
will fill the pulpit at Harmony








A. B. Beale & Son •
Est. 1 s97 Murray, Ky.
na.
Just reiteiven word `that - Mr.
and MO. George Lyntsille are
and-parents again. Their daugh-
, Mrs. Sue Salmon. announces
*hs arrival_of a._new .son—Guessi
Gm c. and racss_are teerubc_ialdi
Ruceile /Myers,- 'Cagan-
Mound Valley, Kan., arrived in
Kentuck July.-.16 and' swot two
weeks wi her tostet mother,
Ws. Amon and-other- seta-
tives and frie .s. Mrs. Adams is
in ill health.
Ilfirbbie He is k -Mite
broader-its .a boy t his house.
Mrs. Eulala St.- n spent .a
part of last week with r mother,
Mrs. Willie Craig. who as been
Otte ill but is better at t 's writ-
ing.
Mrs. Millie St. John of
spent part of last week with
son, Dee St. John and family.
Mrs. Joe Tidwell and Mrs. Hardy
Wilson visited Mrs. Conn Linn and
Mrs. Amon Adams Friday after-
noon.
The weather is so hot and news
is so scaTee that I will close for
(his time. JCentu011y -Worak"r.
 •Alor;
• NOTICE—
We are planning to attend
the Photographers' Conven-
tion in _Chicago, Monday,
Aug. IS, through Thursday,
Aug. 21, so we will be out of
the studio those days. The
studio will be open to deliv-
er --firgahed work receive
kettak fAms. * •
. •
,
Watch mint week's paper.

















GSM Feel Pump and
lidgaslCoriture•H fru
15r I win,
• Adent Stowing Cent
one creel Wheel
• Adios, end Orem
Seer% Pier
• safest fen len •
• lolood illonery and Clean firroninoll
WILL CHECK - Lights • Wipars
, Horns . Systarn
Oil 'lt., . reanInnissitory . . Differ•Wial
Wheol fl•oringt Shock Abserloor,
Fead-freined mealveralat wa-
in* hie ports urte Si,,. you pranelly
awl olilrionIty Let os yore you money,
worry. Con., in nith•ut delay_
WE SERVICE ALL MAKPS
STOKES-SMITH
MOTOR CO.






RusioEtil. LIM let IL
--We--have-started- on our . .
month of school: Every one is
enjoying school very . much. .
• Honor Roll
Those making the honor roll for
The last month are as follows:'
First grade-Bobbie Geurin and v 
Lewis Garland.
Second grade-R. C Scott, Elvin
Garland, Howard Morgan and Rgb-
bieirrd g•aMorgan.Thi r de-Virgle Britten and
FrFedouriAh grade-Divin Isoir:Releh
Geurin and Jimmie Fulcher.
Sixth gra3-Joe Russell and
Neva Fay Garland.
Eighth grade-June Geurin.
Those visiting our school recent-
ly are Billy Robinson. Bile] Mor-
Author- Garland, Mason. Ross, 
Clai-s-ove -intim 'henry nusselt
Donald Ellis, Bobbie Williams,
Newt Russell, Eugene Geurin. Rod-
ney Ray, Odell Williams. Willis
Chambers. Hester Morgan, Lorene
Nanney, Fannie Mae Scott and
Stic Russell.
We are glad to (cave a new stu-
dent. Carrie B. ChiM1Rrs, who.
started Monday.
We had our ice cream supper
August I with a very Largg crowd 
present.
- A reyival_raeating -is. going on
here and we have attended ser-
vices avez7 dry.




We started out the first month
of sch001 with an enrollment of
60 and seem to_be going strong.
We have quite a few things W
be proud nf. We_have installed
sanitary drinking fountains and
eliminated the bucket and dipper
method.
As the American people have be-
come nutrition cortsctous,...a.s a re-'
stilt of the defense program we
tharest-- started to do our Small part
toward this great program. We
have secured a feee school lunch
system whereby every child has
his well laalanced lunch.
We wish to -take this opportuni-
ty -to thank- Asil-ad-kisis--tissit.-hove
contribute& in anyway- to make
these things possible.
A Mother's Club has been or-
ganized so as to copse in closer
contact With theThildren and help
sponapr the school lunch program.
We will have a short program tor
- when they meet ThilfsdaY
week.
We. played Vancleave in soft-
ball last Friday and were defeated
by a score of 7-6. We are hoping
to see them here Friday.
Those-making the honor roll for
.•
the past month are as follows:
First grade, Mary capering Mane
nirig, Pearline Nandey. Lela lane





Third gride, iWron Dale Corson,
Jimmie Outtana; Betty Hicks '•
Fourth grade, Ruth Fulcher
Fifth grade, Eva Grog-an and
Marjorie Nance.
Sixth grade, Hilda Grey Todd.
Polly -Fitts; Calvin Todd-and---Beb.- -- —
Seventh grade, Annie Rushing. •
by Gene Hutchens. • •
Eighth grade. litubye. Smother.-
man and Rudell Colson.
trout by her daughters. Mrs-- Wan'
Hagenrny-er. of Detroit. and Mrs,
L. W. Moore, of Adrian, Mich., arid •
son: J. 11. Jr.'. -whom she had been'- •
visitt ten days. ,
lattle-M-gi-hfaitha Jean 2/arum,. -
of Cuba_ is. visiting - --a
rents. Mr. and Mrs. W,7F.grCtdsgar",
on South 12th Street,thie
Mr. and MrsEd Frank \Kirk have . -
returned from a week's..vacatiou
trip through the Easterrt part of




usiness hous-e;90x42-ft. front ,o 141x59-ft. lot.
ated\-A 108 Depot St. Upota'ro4horought3r
ed , downstai




OVERBEY,"'SrLf MURRAY, KY. -







-- Farms and City Property '
FA-RM LOANS 40- CITY- LOA-NS-
Quick Service
THANKS
FOR RENT: 3 'unfurnished rooms.
located on Hazel highway. South of-
town. R. A. Starks, Rural' Mail
Carrier. -
11'•.:. a 51255' 41 tie. ri.tria•  aa/...3a
;Asorneti;--antf-thildreftlor-tke-hOnpitailty--7t.--












We wish to state that any reports being circulated to the effect
'that we seek or favor ,the handling of Aprociatkin member-growers'
tobacco over just Our warehouse floor ONLY, or any ONE other floor
•
--- of 1. tobacco market, are mis-leading and contrary to facts. We have
iii-never advocated this method, due to the fact that we kave always felt
that member-growers, as well as non-members, should be permitted -to
exercise their own freedom to market their tobacco with any loose
floor of their choice.
- We further wish-i• MAY Altai wo-aktillbe_giattl_to_substinl,iate. with
facts and figures the true facts our friends may ,say in regard to the
past and present Management of our Association, of which we stand
opposed.
Therefore we entertain no hesitancy in urging 'all member-giov.-
era tO vOte for- both Roy Graham and Stanley Walls on Saturday, Aug-
ust 23, for Directors of our tobacco association. A vote for these two
true and tried gentlemen is not only a vote for your own good but al-
so for the best welfare of our association administration..
..
• _ . ,,... . - ..' RESPECTFULLY ,SUBMITTED,
.5110 ' -
'  '...4.- --........---4"--.. 
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near Kix' kse. r...10T.Ahe. Past • 20 .years... He is asking
the :voters 'of the West side of. the ciu,inty to sup-
- Vort- htm fol. Committeeman for tit* WeAern. park
Fired tobacco Association. The ,a-lection is to be
"n1--UWAngust 23, at -th- t---C-6-U-ft
WILL-DOIVERYTHING I CAN FOR THE









eat. part of-__CaBoway CouritY. sat br 'Uncle"
Frank Paschall. near Sinking Springs-. He has been 2 wag le,
TOR RENT: _Apartment, S rooms
and kitchenette. No.--eth.„3 blocks
from square, John D.- Oury. ltp
FOB RENT:. Furnished apartment
ith all -modern conveniences, TIT
.. Main. Mrs. Sokit rf _
FO RENT OR SALE: New and
modern 7-room house "lust corn-'
plated': near, college at Five
Points, See W. J. Gibson, Phone
2117R. lee
FOR RENT: Like new 7-room Mk.
pl_m-.... -.t.-. net S., ft-
isbed. furnace heat. near college.
Phone 299 It
For Sale
FOR SALE: Must sell antique mar-
_ble_top_ dresser. odd -dressers. and
tables, bedroom suites • and day
bed. Phone X299. lip
FOR SALE: 6 MOM modern home.
2 porches. lot 85x140. garage. Vey/
nable. 500 No. 6th" St, Mur-
Phone. Bucy.
HELM'S REDUCED S U If )4 E
PRICES. Heavies $6.45 up. Official-
ly pullorum tested. Government
approved. Our champion hen laid
175 points past 181 days. Hatching
--all year_ Helpful bulletins. Helm's
Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE,--Good as new 1938
and 1939 Chevrolet- and Ford
cars. /UT mOdelt altdiSiffeet. W.
C. Butterworth Used Car Lot. n





The Rev J. H. Thurman. Mur-
ray. Cll. d hio regular- appointments.
Saturday afternoon and Sunday at
Oak Grove Church. He brought
wonderful rneasages, from the.word
of God, of which he always does.
Oak Grove is wonderfully blessed
by having, one of the best -pistore
Rev J. H. Thurman.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall
visited Mr_ and Mrs. 13. B. Byars
Sundayfterti0-06--
r, Mrs. Collins Key and daughter,
Joan, returned-to 'Their home-In
Detroit Monday.
Strs. Oscar Key and son. if /1-:.
of Canova. W. Va., are visiting rel-
atives and friends - in Murraky.
-Mr. and- Mrs. Clulglec,--Mer-resswere 
church dmner gueses of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Morr_is and-iamul -Sun-
H. L. PRYOR
[meal General 'Iii'.DIstrIbuter Says
Premium-Grade 'ftres Oring Sold
Now Will Last ',for a Long- --et.
Time To Come
and Mrs. J. C. Paschall. J. P.
Wicker. Mary Catherine Morris
and Mary Lucile Young were
church dinner guests of Mr and
„Jites. _11 RT apiars, and family.
day.
Hanzy Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
daiughter attolaed in Paris Mon-
day.
- Mrs Harold Ford and son. Ler-
rie. of CanoVa. W. Va.. are visiting
relatives in Murray .and Mayfield
this week.-Golden Lock.
Lost'and Found
LOST: Ring. gold band with stone
In black setting Lost Monday at-.
ternoon Reward if returned- to &







Despite the cur4ent emergency
and the growing shortage of crude
rubber, American motorists - wilt
continue -to ride on the best tires
in the world, H. L. Pryor,. distribu-
Mi-int-Oeheilit Tires in Murray.
declared yesterday.
"Car -owners buying quality tires
now can be sure that their cars
will be equipped ifor a long time
to come, because the premium.
grade tires being sold nosiCure the
best we have ever had," Mr. Prytir
said. -
The, OffiCe. of uction/Mats-
agemetit ton has-recent-
ly announced a curtailme6fin the
use of rubber Tor non-defense pur-
poses. This action was taken to
facilitate the colleCtion of a large
reserve stock pile • as a prepara-
tion against the, possibility of -a
shut-off in 'supplies of rubber from
-the Far East.-
"This does not Mean Unit we will
not have tires," Mr. Pryor - said.
"But it does mean that the entire
country must male better use. of
every pound- of rubber that comes.
in: means that the emphasis
in -tair-
lion of tires 'Must in___,a41 qualAy
tires that will last. • •
"We are calling the attention of
the motoring. public to our General
"Squeegee" Tires, because we
know that these tires will last for
a kir% time e., -come-ann-nun-tnry
will give the greatest possible
mileage per pound of rubber."
-Mr. _PfJor declared that .1klurray
car owners have shown .an Un-
precedented interest in, tire quali-
ty during recent weeks.
"This is a`very healthy attitude
for the public to take. Instead of
rust 'shopping around' for the low-
est 'possible price, most buyers are
anxious to have 'the highest-quality
goes that they can -afford on their
cars. Thett interest enabW-us to
Try Ledger & Times printing.
TO THE VOTERS OF
BRIDIIIELFY.DISTIEWT:
I take this method of thank-
trysts._ ••••""`
Yowls for service
• B. H. "HARVEY" DIXON
ing friends' and tIeigh-
bors for e sUpport ,you
gave me in My race for Mag-
istrate of Brinkley District.
To those that votcd against
you. I will de- - -my best to
me, I have no ill Will toward Phis on Monday of this Week he
hI;ingtxg xtiheugeosp ;_irteusnoitly.arrchpincadr
make y-o u a good Magis- sizes to augment his present sup-
ply While the present stock is
ityailab-ke, Mr. Pryor Mated, low
prices and good 'trades will be




• We are not erying-"Wolf7. BUT . .• .. many of you will realize from Your expeilence- -in the last war that
merchandise was scarce-and high _priced.. Again we are-faced with a like' situation.- There is'not_a_gar7-
:. -meat in tbia sale that  me-caiLrepraso..44-4.1te.-4sigua,fer-witicli-tve,-,are nos- Selling-themyr-educe prices--
you wjli ••Liy . . our answer is that we mutt keeirotir stocks clean, fresh and new, and our lines complete.
To make room for our rew linv we are pung on trt-yol these remarkable savings. Come in early:--
titlues won't it long!
GROUP 1 _
House 'Hi S' a n d morning ,
frocks' in choke eolors; fabrics
and styles, Reduced to 79,
close quickly - •
GROUP 4
, chambray-. C r#. p es ,
"tr. Dresses you'd exmet to
mach, more than $1.90




' -surprisedtri-- find re..- $1.95
dory& to only • 
ACCESSORIES
R --E -D-U-C-E-D
Broken lines of accessories









Our better dresses. Coat. dress-
es an darker shsers --A table
for-fol•I Wfte, sit"wide variety 
Slack- and Slack Suits Drastically-"Reduced 






I BRING YOUR SELIAINIG-Akt--=BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE






THE LEDGER & TIMES, -141:7RRAY. KENTUCKY
At-- A  WITH A -LONG RECORD -9F.1-aktra QUICK SALES SUCCESSES -
For Sae
 -  
Wanted
- roR SALE: Two store ' or restau- -THE LEDCER & TIMES WILL




POR SALM Portable radio. UM
with battery or AC or DC current.  - 
- -Cost -new 50; witregitlerxmle
St Ledger & Times office.
  rice.
FOR SALE: Modern 6 room house.
OF TILE Jc.qirs'
OF JULY 3. 1941 IThis Month).
BRING. YOUR COPIES TO THE
OFFICE AT ONCE AS WE ARE
IN NEED OF THEM.
-suicad.--harn peaeltereliStd- and
earden on two acres in
Priced to sell •Mdekly. G. Owen.
14se1k-Ilem-pliene--411k
FREE MOVIES: By.presenfing this
eritipon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed-
aeoday. Mrs-a-D.-Covington. 107
.6o. 14th St.. Murray. will receive
two tree passes to see "Tbmilibep-.
herd uf the Iiillsciampliments of
the Ledger & Times.
FOR- -SALE:- Good 1934 Standard
-ehevrolet. That, good Gulf gaso-
-- •
It-isseeBring your saws- and have
fileat- 5- 'L. Kers' Servite
Station_ 1312 W. Main Street. Mur-
--so--z-IfY. • _ =.1_TP
FOR SALE: Peaches. 50e a bushel.
Price Your own baskets,. H. B.
Tri .lip
yellow Alberta-
. peaches. ,Mu al maw as this is the
• last week Anyone wanting sweet ,
cider plesse istMg container Otis
e----1L-.23drichini Route 7- - 1tp
Notices  II
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes a-
vail ble fine Rawleigh
"raunly.-Zooffusiness se-
cured in this district for several
years. Exceptional opportunity for
right man. See Marion Bennett,
Haley, Ky., or write Rawleigh's,
pent_ KY0-11114)1A. Free= IL-
• 1/1/241. th4--Lb tett,' 1144)4- _ 24-31. 7
a Tunes of.
W_MIT.D: Single wheel auto lui-
gage trailer. Call Ledger & Tithes
office.
HUY Use•J cash reels-
teft-- -5dding iihd t-
Writers. Kirk A,Pool. Phele. 20.
- ti-c
WANTED. A few pounds- of good.
 -r#RS' .
TREE MOVHE57g.Vpreentirui'this
tampon at the box office of the
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
day. B Carlton: Route 6:- will
receive two free passes to dee
• eine eomplunents of
e Ledger & Times. '
HELP WANTED: Yosprig- i.•
school crarTuate. good. aoPearance.
not.its_dratt age. compearte typist
and experieneed mirneegraph on-
- orator Part time unfit Sept. IS.
full time_ thereafter if qualified:
ApolV writing. stating, ace. ex-
otsionem. pay. eviseetedi 114.410
care -Ledil-er 
" Phone 1.57-W. tic
NOTICE: M. G. Richardar
located at -the Murray -Auto-Parts
received the followingsrtelegram-
two washers per month
ptember and October Barlow &
Seelig Mfg. Co." In accordaece
with the above telegram will not
be able to , fill all orders this
month. First come, first served.
Get. your order in today. M. G.
• Richards°, & Co.. at Murray Auto
•
FREE pre:lotting this
' coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Thetstre next Thursday or
Friday, Mrs. Marie Walston, 400
No. '5th St.. Murray, will receive
bare masses- to see ---Barnaele-
Bill." compliments. of the Ledger
'Az .
7Ordgle to warehouse shipment.
-Parts. ..__
Rea!
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle. good
rotsclition.'"Wandard sire. See_ Wells 
Services Offered,- 1.,
I .otett . - uth Chain---Stores
Council. Ryan matting. 0110ne 566, • STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
co. res„idence on Hazel road. phone. semytm New equipukrys l,
338. - - 4%004•21c,i 4pur. hard deponAtalle
R SALE: 4929 Model A Ford I service. Charms.' ren•onable. pay
Comae Cheap Neva Waters. Good . ehone fr. Nieht all ogle Al( -
Cult Station. Main-and North Elth i Porter -Motor Co. Chevrolet Sales
Street , . ltc and Service.   ' tf
-
FOR RENf-Furnished garage
epartmentr furnate heat-also furn-
- imbed efficiency apartment. See"
..1111's. J. D. Rowlett, 711 W. Main
•
FOR SALE. !slants liming room!
saite and other furnteir,g. Tele- •T he Maori* County agri-Ful-
phone 117. 1 tp _plural . cons?rvation program has
. Me tong- or Wire-











explain., just ,why a good tire %rill
run lunser_aosLiabc thart__a_me
Mr. Pryor also said that he and
his entire -orpsnization will in-
struet without: obligation, every
car ownee torning into their store
on the 'steps he can take to get
the most mileage out of hia tires,
no matter what make he is using.
According to Mr Pryor the tire




Pomol is a fruit juice laxstlys
which tastes good anJ acts quickly
and easily. Prune' soften, east,
matter, stimulates intestinal thus.
cite, helps bring tlIminations back
to normal-no griping Or irritation.
Ginssanteed to satisfy. 60c or 31.00
sizes. Sold and ma aaaaa sed by
lealo.& Stubblefield. Mirray. Ky.
Swann 's ,Groc•FY
24-PHONES-.2111
No. 2 can green beans  10e
Whale green bean, Filet Waal 13c
Okra, home groan, lb. jOe
Green peppers, lb.  lee
New cabbage, aloe,   4e
Apples, nat. aa _ - lee
Na green beans in the Vounty, so
-y-ens"Ud -Lefler-take care. di your
beans by using R, r,none_dust --
ileCornieeks. pound -  20e
lbs.   45c 5 lbs.  '  730
24 lbs. good flour _ _ 66e
25 lbs. corn and o heat hen feed 30c
Laying mash, 100 pounds $2.25
Ann & Hammer soda. 3 pkges .10c
Matches, 8 boxes  , 20c. ,
LARD, 13. * 11/erected -
50-lb. ear-   $5.75
No. 2 can green 'beam sad pole- i
toeselSe
21r tin lunch boxes 
2-11a. Jar peanut butter 
 11464Pint jar Ile
2-1h. box crashers _ lie 1
 '
('an dog foot   Le
BACKUSBURG SCHOOL
August 8 nialiked the end Of the
end of the first _ month for the
Backusburg School with an enroll-
ment _of 35 pupils.' -Every child is
taking a big interest in work, and
play. The community is interested
in us. We wish to thank each and
every45-neThr-iffo 1I rift- in our ice
cream supper. We also appreciate
the spirit that was shown Aug-
ust 2. election day.
Vriday 'night the school had
taken in about $15. Saturday we
received a gift of $2-0. We want
you to know' how
preclale this QM., '
Honor Roll -
Those making the honor roll for
the first month are as follows:
First grade. Bobby Smith. Anna
Lou Doores Waller Clay Wvatp-,
Second,. trade. Hiram Henry
-Smith. -G_ay ore -Bean and Tarries
Earl- Ho.t.- 
Third grade. Inel Lou EisaltIt3P2e1-
ly Anna Ray.
Eighth grade, Doris Smith, Wil-
liam Smith
A sttident making the honor roll
must haste A's and 8'4 and not_be
absent more than three days dur-
ing the month.
*
SEE THE LEDGER & TlMS FOR QUAU




There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Vanclosy, School, Friday
night. August 1S.Ptoceéda will go
for benefit of the-school. Everyone
is invited.
Ohio County 4-H Club lambs
fent to the Evarruville show is/er-





I:Paving in trade for egg,.
' „ 
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!











2 Pair 47c _ , 2 for 47c
;
leaners
/Hi INZ-Peplay Murray, Ky.
--- QUARAN-TEED 00 D;57---
FLOUR 
C, Club 83. Lyons 24-k  lb. 8 9c 
24-lb. 
dsaalceko r Bola'
BALL or KERRv, -Pints..55c Pozen
Fruit .Jars Quarts 65c Dozen
'2 Gals. 89c Dozen
-"Tar RiAsUrs.
3 Dozen
gREAVOrichod with Vitamin,..n&..etl and Sliced
MILK Pet or Carnation 3" or 6 small cans L d COUNTRY-CLUB , 31111 or 6 small cans Z3'c
Calumet 1 Cc
BAKING POWDER 16-oz. can 1J,
Wesco Special Blend
'ICED -TEA 1 2 lb. box 255
Haus Saip_uirn, KQosth.ejar,r 1 7c
Country Club











Prince Albert, Velvet, Ky. flub. Half & 11.iIf
20 Mule Team
BORAX 1-1b. box




































10-POUND BAG 29 
LARGE 5-DOZEN SIZE
LARGE MICHIGAN
CABBAGE 3 lbs. 10c LEMONS
411111.1111•11=111M. 
-
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